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admissions at the College of Wooster, and
to facilitate better communication between
Blacks and Whites at the College anopen
.forum with Director of Admissions Byron
Morris, " President Henry. .Copeland, and
Vice President for Academic Affairs William
Baird will be held in. Lowry Center on

"I Ann't think th Cnlleae is trutna hard
enough to improve the Black admissions
prouiem, - says uiai--r oiuuc i n a iu'u
1 1 nil: " I P. miin vCvjKlon e ni imKT-- C

And the College has to realize that it has an
'obligation when it recruits somebody to
present a healthy environment for him once

' he gets here.It's time to break through the i
apathy and .lethargy and . get something
done," "'- --

;
. .

A group of campus leaders, moderated oy
" ueooran Duenner, vnoirperjxja i :ui uk

cotoral nr--a;ion- 5 to discuss what chanties
need to be made and what channels to

-- and we are going to do something. We re
not going to oe passive, we ie 3U1113 iu u
active." -- v ':

,

" :L..

Coalition notes that the College should be,..
more concerned about the kind 0 world a f
k ark student enters wnen ne enruns u

admitted to the College, there has to be -
something attractive to keep them here." .

Willams says that the open forum is a
direct result of earlier efforts' to improve

. student relations. Two weeks ago, members
of ,. Harambee . House . approached the

' Student i Affairs ; Committee . of SGA-- '
"because they are the ones responsible for.

;. During the coming week, SGA 'will be

reoruary ix, m 1 m.u. ui uki h, wkho" '

Election Open Forum will be held.
The Forum wiD give students an

opporfanitsT". to ; meet . the - candidates;
. refreshments will be served. ' . , -

election wiD be held for all students not on
Food Service. This phase of the election
process wiD take place at Lowry Front Desk
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. .':r-- - v . - '

Finally, elections for all students on Food
' in t- - 1 ! J I IT I 1. . CU .
service W1U ue neiu vyeuinauay, cui uaiy
15. Students r may vote at Lowry and
KiHroAno ninina Halls from 4 to 7 D.m.'.

SGA hopes that at least 1300 students will

vote in this year's elections, voicing their
"opinions for their Student Government -

assiomis Spsurk Stadent Action
"student relations, and we thought that the - SGA to put together a' program that would

SAC wasn't doing the proper job. They had address the situation; "Since our main goal

no ; legitimate , programming " and no . was looking into the Black admissions

direction." After their complaints were policy, we came up with the idea of walking

discussed, Harambee House worked with . on .Galpin." - ;" .". -- .

... - -- -v

Time

carrying out one of its most "mportant r America in 1883
fimtinns! the election of executive orhcers.
Dection-relate- d events begin on Sunday,

The College of Wooster is observing the
52nd anniversary, of the first Black History
Week during the next few days'. This
observance was initiated by Dr. Carter G.
Woodson, Director of the Association for --

the Study of Negro Life and History, in 1926.
Dr. Woodson believed that the second

week in February was the best time for the
celebration, acknowledging the birthdates
of Abraham Lincoln (February 12) and
Frederick Douglass (February 14). " -

Dr. Woodson also hoped that this annual
observation would help to stimualte interest
in the Negro History movement which had
started for two principal reasons: to give a ''
sense of race pride and dignity to Blacks and
to demonstrate equality with whites. - .

Jn this framework, George Washington --

Williams published the first Black scholarly
treatment of Negroes with the publication of
The Historv of The INearo Kace in

7 In 1935, " the publication - of - Black
Reconstruction by W.EB.., du Bois

' brought into public view one of the finest
examples of Black history from a Black
perspective. '.This work was neither as
polemical nor as self-conscio- us as earlier
histories. The 1940's and. 1950's saw little
interest in Black History. Few outstanding
worlc tere published; perhaps the best was

. John Hope Franklin's From Slavery To
Freedom (1947).

Unfortunately,- - it took Civil Rights
demonstrations and urban violence to gain
the recognition for and interest in Black
history for which Dr. Woodson had worked

; so diligently. In the 1960's, Benjamin Quailes
published The Negro m the Making of
America (1964), an Black historians like
Vincent Harding and John Henrik Clarke

published numerous works on the Black
experience. . '

They interpreted for Americans, Black
and White, what was happening around
them. For a brief period, Woodson's dream
had a chance of being fulfilled. For a while,
people --who called themselves "liberally"
educated were able to answer the following
questions. .
1. What Church does not admit Blacks to
full membership? -
2. Name one Black American Senator since
Reconstruction. -

3. Who was the Black leader in the 1920s
who organized a "Back to Africa"
movement and whose Black pride theme
was very similar to the movement in the
1960's? .

4. Immediately before and during World
War H. Blacks participated in the DouWe
"U" campaign. What does the Double "IT
signify?
5. The. Harlem Renaissance was a period
between 1940 and 1950 when Blacks moved
back to Harlem in large numbers. True or
false?
6. ' Name two Blacks who led famous slave
revolts. :

:
" "; ... -

7. What was the significance of the Plessy
. vs, Ferguson decision (18)?

8. What was the significance of the Brown
vs. Board of Education decision (1954)?
9. Who was the first Black baseball player ;

in the American League?
10. Name the first Black General in the U.S.

'Army. -

11. Name one, Black Nobel Prize winner.
12. What Civil Rights organization
developed the tactic of "non-viole- nt direct
action?" ,

- - -

13. Name one . college that . has a

A letter, of complaint was drawn up
(calling for a discussion with Byron Morris
about minority enrollments and an open
forum on the subject) and was signed by
campus leaders. Then, on the afternoon of
Wednesday, February 1, a contingent Qf

Students T assembled - at Lowry Center,
marched to Galpin Hall, and presented
Morris with the letter.

Four student representatives. Dean
Walker, , President . of SGA; Graham
Newson, Chairperson of Campus Council;
King Lewis', President of Harambee House;
and Deborah Buettner met with Morris,

J who agreed to take part in the open forum.
we wanted to let them Know mat more

than Black people were concerned, and we
wanted to meet with them,", says Steven
Crawford of Harambee Hbuse. "(Morris)
was receptive to the point of agreeing to
meet with us." Williams ads that the forum
will lopefully generate further concern
about the problem. "We do have a positive
direction...WeU have the open forum, and
they're going to have to respond to the
general student body." .

Do Wooster students care enough about
the problem of low minority admissions?

are participating in the meetings that we've
S KaH " uus Dennrvan. "But I think I see the

XmJ.."J forum as a focal point for generating some

Woosfer: . You don t put a baby tn a oed, : , ti7 u.A,r.t nronf tA Afmiswn Dirprtnr Rurnn Morru with a : tht "uhat wo'ro rlnina hlns the whole
you rxit.it ma cradle. A cradled campus, not just us."
environment for the baby tcause he will .. . . .. . . . . . , - ; v

suffocate in the immensity of the bed. If you
don't create an atmosphere for Black and
foreign students, they're not going to make --

it." Black freshmen, especially those from

ghetto areas are subject to Cultural shock"
when they come to Wooster. The attrition
rate--th- e number of students who drop-ou- t "

of tne --

. college-- is . a resi piuuicin,
exDlains. --"Even if. more Black students are

Now For Blaek History Week
predominantly Black student body.
14. What is the significance of the Bakke

. case?
15." Will the majority of Black Americans
switch their votes to the Republican Party in

'1980? V
How many questions were you "liberally"

educated people able to answer? To find the
answers, pick up a Black History text by one
of the people mentioned above or do
something really revolutionary; take a Black
Studies course!

G.L.C.A. European.
Urban Studies Term

The GLCA European Term . in
- Comparative Urban Studies is an inter-

disciplinary introduction to the field of
urbanism. The central element in the course
design is the actual experiencing of the City
in different forms and in different cultures.

This past fall quarter, seven students and
one faculty member from the College of

. Wooster studied and travelled together for
twelve weeks is Western and Eastern
Europe as participants in the Urban Studies
program sponsored through the Great

'Lakes College Association, ' -

Students participated in various forms of
field experience, individual study, and group

. seminars and. activities. During the first part
; of the program, the qroup of around 30

students studied different urban planning
and environments in London, England-Yugoslavia- ;

and The Netherlands. EacK

student completed an independent urb?
: studies project irr London during th fif J

continued on page 5
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money to power up that entire building for
movies.

Add to that reason, the fact that the
seating in McGaw is all on wooden
benches, commonly called pews. If Mister
An has ever gone to any function there, he

LETTER
TO

THE

S

EDITOR

Moore Raises
'-

-.;

" '"''"FOR MEN '..
by Dwight Moore .

Have you ever felt ' strange having a
woman pay for both of you on a date? Have
vou ever felt that not having a career was an
option? Have .you ever found yourself

Article in VOICE Criticized:
Dance Festival Success

Dear Editor, '.
r

: "1

The College - of Wooster offers its
American students a good opportunity to
meet and befriend foreign students. Such a

' fun and interesting event as January 28's
". International Dance Festival was made
V possible in part by Wooster's foreign

students. We found it unfortunate,
therefore, that the article, "With the Eye of a

: Foreigner," "Festival Disappointing,"
4, (Wooster Voice, February 3, 1978) was

used to ' pass judgement on American
college students and their willingness to

" absorb foreign culture.
The perspective . of a foreign student

could be valuable to Americans, but we
found that the attitude in the article was not

Mateer Defended As Theater Site
Dear Editor,

I am responding to Mr. An's letter to the
editor of last week in which he discussed the
problems of Mateer. As a fourth ' year
member of the L.C.B. Film committee I feel

that Mr. An's view must be answered since
many other students might share a similar

- ' .view. .

I wish to say that McGaw Chapel has on
many occasions, in the years I have worked
on this committee, been considered as a
substitute show place for the L.C.B. films

and sometimes used. McGaw is not ignored

as Mr. An suggests, but there are several
good reasons why we choose not tohow
films in the chapel.

First of all it must be recalled that McGaw
is a HUGE building. It can seat almost the
entire student body. Now when only about
.16 or lessj usually less) of the campus
population goes to the movies at each of the

nimait lecoiie a HUGE --waste ol

Chapel is ignored due to its religious value is
total lunacy. Dear sir, please look. at the
Very Weekly and see what that building IS
used for...basically everything.
'

Anotner icosun tnat the McGaw Chapel
is not used to show movies is because of the
bad acoustics of the place. (The Music --

Department can give chapter and verse on
this subject and often does.) , .

I hope that not too many people slipped
on the ice in the area of Mateer. The
committee is very sorry to see this happen
but there is little to be done for weather is
beyond the control of the committee. If Mr.
An carefully considered the alternative to
Mateer, the chapel, it may be recalled that
there are a series of steep steps to navigate
to get to the McGaw entrance...! can assure

should recall the discomfort that hard wood admiring how high a ballet dancer can leap
inflicts upon the posterior end after 2 hours rather that what he does while he s up
of sitting there? Did your parents have different

For Mr. An to further suggest that the expectations for you and your sister? Have

IBOOOOOOOOQOOPOOOOOOQOOOOQQOQOOOOn
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you that to fall on the Mateer driveway is 10
times less hazardous than to fall on the

--McGaw steps.
.-

-
' -

-- . The . Film committee, under the '

leadership of Deb Behrens, is fully aware of
the problems involved with trying to seat all
the people who wish to see the really
popular movies. We are trying to have as
many showings as possible, so that all may
get a chance to see them.The committee is
trying its best to serve the demands of --

campus and is always ready to listen to any
ideas to improve the film service. Please feel ,

free to bring suggestions to us. --- "..

. - Sincerely
.-

-.

--
- 0-- . i. --

: Bob Withington

Questions
" you ever questioned the idea of being the

- primary breadwinner? How would you feel
about putting "childrearing" op a resume as
an occupation? Have you ever valued parts
of a woman's body more than the women
herself? Are you ever easily triggered into
competition? For example, do you try to
speed up a little if someone passes you on
the highway? Have you often seen your
father cry? Do you try to answer questions
which you really know little about? Do you --

sympathize with the woman's movement
but worry about "reverse discrimination"?
Do you wonder how your body compares
with others? Does gentleness feel awkward?

: For men, some of these questions may be
strange. How often do we take time tc

- reflect on the expectations placed on us? I

remember being acutely aware of being
rewarded or - "masculine" behaviors:
strength, control, showing little emotion,
quick decision-making- , clear career
direction and so on. Yet at times those
"attributes' seemed awkward. Being "in
control", for example, was expected, but
there were times I felt like jelly. ' :

Are we comfortable with the conventional
societal expectations? The Feminist
movement raises 'some exciting questions ,

for people. It suggests that we examine
traditional rewards, like career ladder-c&r.bin- g

or body counts. It encourages us to
free ourselves from oppressive restrictions
imposed by gender. It offers a different way

Df looking at the world. For example, is
nurturing not a possibility for males? Need
we die 8 years earlier than women because J

, of stress? Can the world recognize the value "

of sport - without viciously labeling the
; " " 'participants? -- v

It is scary to look at these issues. As men
. we don't know the rewards of vulnerability,

gentleness, full-tim- e fathering, emotional
honesty. Yet we do share the experience of
being male. We share the joys, pressures,
stresses, frustrations and expectations.

But while we share these feelings, we
don't seem to be able to talk with one
another about them. This is puzzling, but

continued on page 3

helpful.' At the beginning of the second
paragraph it appears that the purpose of the
article assumes criticizing Americans, and
that they're looking for something to '

criticize: "The first reason for criticizing the '

American college students comes from the'
International Dance Festival which was held --

last Saturday in Lowry's ballroom." It can .

only be inferred from that sentence that the
"once-in-a-whil- e articles" written "with the
eye of the foreigner" are meant to give
second, and subsequent reasons for
criticizing the American college student.

The criticism comes immediately in the
following sentence: The small participation,
of the American student gives us the " ;

conclusion that American students are not :
interested in enhancing their cultures." That V
is a strong claim! How could one possibly r - "

read such a ludicrous claim passively?! We
find it implausible to conclude from the fact. 7 . --

of the "small participation" that American ;,

students "are not interested in enhancing v

their cultures." (Besides, did they want us to .

fill Cleveland's Municipal Stadium?) .

Obviously, the College of Wooster does not ;':
'represent American college students. - In "

short, whether or not American students . ,
"are interested in enhancing their cultures" :
is simply to broad "a subject to allow a .

printable, conclusive and negative opiniotv V

Other factors could have been
considered before such an opinion was ,'-expresse-

d.

Perhaps many students were", :

not aware of the event and many who were -- '
may have been too shy or too intimidated by :' '
the "unusal" nature of the Saturday night :

entertainment to show up (and at least one . ;

person couldn't afford to go!). Furthermore,
who is sure "that the International Dance - '' --

Festival is a cultureal event more worthy of .

attending than section parties or the Cage?
To be sure"; the "value of attending such an A ru

;

event should be undisputed and more - 7 "

people should have shown, but please don't ' -
,

say that "the small participation of the 1
--

American students gives us the conclusion
that American students are not interested in --

enhancing their cultures." .
.

If one learns anything from traveling and .

meeting people from other, parts' of the
world it's the truth of the cliche' that "people '

. .

are people where ever you goJ On balance, .

non-America- ns would have reacted
similarly to - an opportunity " like the .;'
International Dance Festival as the COW ;

- students did. We wonder what percentage s

of Wooster's foreign students were at the - --

Festival and then how many would have
come if they hadn't been asked to perform , ;

one of the dances? We haven't in fact, seen
many foreign students at the College
jumping at the myriad opportunities to
"enhance their cultures" by - gaining , ' ,

knowledge of American culture. There are,
,of course, many exceptions and
generalizations would be not only unfair, but
fallacious. However, we have noticed the - : ' !

.

conspicuous enclaves of foreign students - '
who "put ' forth- - no effort to make IV-- v
inconspicious their aversion to associating - c-i- t'

with Americans and speaking English. - i A

On another level, we're sorry that Marcia --. ...i .

Stephenson wasn't mentioned. If was justly ...-,.-
-'

pointed out that Carol Bogard was "the- - -v-
-;

spirit of that Festival," but Marcia was '
responsible for organizing the dance .

(mostly logistics) from start " to finish. ;

Perhaps the author(s) of 'Festival v"?
Disappointing" didn't know this yet it is .

-
.

- ; v
worthy of mention. ' . ..

The evening was indeed a' success
because, of course, of the people who did , .

come. To get more people to want "to
enhance their cultures" cannot, we submit, --

be encouraged by equally judgmental and ;

unreasonable attitudes put forward by :

foreign students.- - 7 ' '
' Sincerely r

'

, :" V .: : "
-- "

.

"'-'-
-. Nevin Shanabror-- x

V - ; - - Christian Gelze i -
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Baird Aeel
byMark Fierson .

In Arthur C; Oarke's science fiction story.-"Th- e

Nine Billion Names of God", a group of
monks assembles on a, desolate
mountaintop with the purpose of xising a
computer to combine all the letters of the
alphabet until every possible word has been
treated. When this task is completed, the
stars one by one fade and the universeceases
to exist. '

--
-'

- '. ' i- -

' Professor j. Arthur Baird is attempting no
such thing, fcut his use of computers in
examining the Bible has made the College of
Wooster the world center for publication of
computer studies of the Bible.;This resulted
from Dr. Baird's search to find proper
methodology for researching the
interpretation and historical character of

Divest of S.A. Interests
Dear Editor, .. .

--
" -- -

Wooster's Public Interest and Resource
Group (PIRG) is very concerned about the
College's. investments in corporations who
have substantial holdings in South Africa. It

is PIRG's opinion that the most effective
way of initiating positive change in South
Africa is for the U.S. to withdraw all its
corporations investments, terminate all

loans to; South Africa, and have an
economic embargo on South Africa until the
apartheid and present injustices are

1 r- eliminated.
The College of Wooster currently owns

"

8 000 shares of stock in the General Electric

Company, value $452,000, and 11.000

shares of stock in Standard Oil of California,
" valued at $459,250. Both of these companies

"

have large investments in South Africa (55

million dollars and 103 million dollars,
respectively). In addition to the holdings m

General Electric and Standard Oil of
California, the College owns 4,500 shares of

stock valued at $244,688 in The Timken

Company,, which has one of its
- manufacturing plants in boutn Africa. ,

We, PIRG, feel The College of Wooster
has an ethical committment to fake a stand
against the racist government of South.
Africa. Therefore, we ask the College to

r4 NHXT POOR 7

. TB f .7"' iJ "flilM

1 . o- -

a r ' - t v
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iies Science
'-- Jesus' sayings. . ; ' -

--.While working on this problem he
attempted to develop a deductive, empirical
method of correlating .words, phrases,
source and form of the sayings of Jesus. He
found that to be done properly it would have
to be an exhaustive study, and was about to
quit when a Wooster colleague in the math
department saw possibilities of doing
scientific ..research with computer
technology.

Consequently, Dr. Baird received a
- Carnegie Grant and an appointment to the

University of Pittsburgh as a visiting
professor of computer research in the

: summer of 1966. There he recruited a team of
theology students from a seminary and
keypunched the Greek .text of the New

immediately sell all stocks in corporations
which, through investments.; ultimately
support that regime. Other students who
share this view are asked to sign a petition
that will be sent to the board of trustees and
President Copeland: This petition will be
available for signatures this coming Monday
and Tuesday at Lowry and Kittridge during
eating hours. : "'

.
-

r - : Sincerely, .
; ' .

-- PIRG .';,.-- "

Buck$ for Thought
$ FOR THOUGHT

One should not TRY to be carefuL If one
does, he will be so much occupied with that
intention that he will be likely to cause
accident. - .. - ;

.-

-

- Social-conversatio- n (not personal
conversation) is a sophisticated substitute
word for "gossip.

' -

Children grow vertically, and some adults,
horizontally- -

People love to generalize reality, because
they have only general knowledge of it.

.
."
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To
Testament into the computer." He then
edited into the text his knowledge of the ,
Synoptic Gospels and reduced ' this
information to symbols and packed them
into the text. .

He wanted to find if there were patterns in
correlations of certain words and ideas Jesus ;

used when speaking to certain audiences to
find if he taught differently to different
audiences, and indeed this was the case. He
spoke to the disciples using different forms of
speech, metaphor, ect: then when speaking

multitudes. - -to the

Bill Noss, for four years a familiar face at
Lowry Center Front Desk, is no longer
employed by the College. Bill's last day of
work was January 28.

According to Lowry Center Director Hal
Closson, Bill resigned his post after refusing
to conform to standard College policy
requiring employees to notify their
supervisors when they cannot come in to.
work..

In a letter. Bill contended that he was
"summarily terminated" because he was
unable to report for work during the recent
blizzard. Neighbors confirmed that local
roads were impassible and that no working
phone was available closer, than five miles
from Bill's home.

Bill added that he was pressured to sign a
statement which was "highly critical of my
performance and did not represent my real
views." When he refused to sign the
statement, he said, he was dismissed.

College Employment Director Frederick
Dugan denied that Bill was dismissed as a
result of this incident - alone. He
characterized Bill's problems with being
unable to contact his supervisors or report
for work as a"recurring problems" which
had built up over a period of years."'

"Bill's leaving," he added, "didn't stem
from just one incident." .

'- -
" Closson and Dugan said that the
statement which Bill was asked to sign'
simply acknowledged his understanding of '

the College policy requiring employees to
notify their supervisors in advance of

V
V

I. f sl Ive P9ff.:.A

: yah n.n rxrvinr; II 1 II t II Nil1 W

I Ml

Bible
Two main conclusions emerged from this,

study. First.' the correlation between words
and the audience of Jesus has enabled the
audience to be used as a tool for interpreting
and understanding the gospels. - .

' Second, there is an amazing continuity
within the Synoptic Gospels in all of the

" continued on page 11

Noss Resigns In Controversy
aosence. Closson offered to extend the time
Bill would have had to notify his supervisor
of his absence to 24 hours, but that proposal
was rejected. ,

According to Closson, Bill resigned his
post rather than sign the statement. His last
day of work was January 28; Closson noted
that the blizzard prevented him from saying
goodbye to many of his friends.

Dugan added that if Bill were to agree to
notify the College when he would be unable
to report for work, he "would be welcome to
work here again."

"Bill was a good friend and we're sorry to
lose him," added Closson. . ..

Dear College of Wooster students.
Since I have had almost no

opportunity to personally say goodbye
after being summarily terminated last
week, I will use this means to wish you
well. Unfortunately, weather conditions
prevented me from reaching Wooster
or even getting a short distance from
my home. This proved intolerable to
some people at the College.

Your courtesy, friendliness, and
cheerfulness were always appreciated. I
enjoyed the conversations we have had,
the dinners at Lowry, and the few
extracurricular activities I was able to
share with you. I will probably see you
occasionally, but not as often as I would
like.

Best of luck,
Bifl Noss
Formerly of Lowry Df k
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Cindy Jarvis, Associate Minister of Westminster Presbyterian Church, believes in
affecting change from the "grass roots" level. A reception in her honor will be held

1 Sunday at 12:00 in Lowry Center.

Schubert Festival

Women's Center Honors ;
Westminster's Cindy Jarvis

-- l- ' The vWomen's' Resource . Center is
. sponsoring a recognilkin reception for Cindy

: Jarvis, Associate Minister of Westminster
Presbyterian Churchat noon, Sunday, in the

. pit immediately "after church. No, Cindy is
- not leaving. The WRC simply wants to

recognize Cindy and show its appreciation to
, her as "an outstandingwoman whqhas given

- a lot to the campus.",. ; 1

, . "As minister, counselor and friendshe has
contributed to many individuals' growth. She
has also been an excellent role-mod- el for- women on, campus," according to WRC-- .

' representative Evie Ziegler. . :
- -

Cindy went to Denison University for her
y. undergraduate degree. She majored in

English Literature and Religion. During her- senior year, she received the Rockefeller
-

. Trial Year" Fellowship.--.Thi- s is given to -

individuals not m the field of theology.'to
- study in seminary for a year. Because of this,

. Cindy went to Boston University's seminary
2 forayear.ShelatertransferredtoVanderbilt

D; vinity School. '
. : , .

'
.-.-

--, -

'
. - The fellowship she received was a major

. factor Jn Cindy's decision to-ente- r the
ministry. While in seminary she had many

r-
- good experiences which reconfirmed this as
a right decision.- - Cindy found that her
strengths : lie in relating to people of all

. different- - backgrounds. The ininistry' gave
-

. her a base from which she could help others.
The "institution of the church gave her a

' framework within which she could address
largeund graver injustices. . ' - .

Cindy is connected to feminism as she is to

aeriesPresentsWeekend of Entertainment
by Lisa Vickery

It's Sunday afternoon, an awkward time;
The weekend was active and it takes too
much effort to bring it to a grinding halt. It's
much easier to wind down gradually and a
little light music might be just the right thing
to promote the transition. Rather than being 7
abruptly thrown into a book you can be
gradually returned to the civilized world by
enjoying a soothing and informal afternoon
of chamber music. This, at least, is what I
found by attending last Sunday's second
concert of the Franz Schubert Festival

, series. "

Dale Moore and Daniel Winter opened
the Festival this past Friday evening with a
program of songs for voice and piano. The
following concert, two days later, was a
program of three different trios, ail dated
during Schubert's last full year- - of
composition.

The first of the trios oo the program was
"Der Hirt aut den Felsen" (the shepherd on
the rock), which is believed to be the last
piece Schubert wrote before his death,
probably being finished in the autumn of
1828. The song itself is written for soprano,
clarinet and piano, and was performed by
Mary Bucher, Nancy Buckingham and
Daniel Winter, respectively. The. flowing --

introduction by the . clarinet and piano --

ushered in a voice part that had hues of
swiss yodeling in its large intervals. Moving ,.
through three different tempos and melodic
sections, the song was once smooth .and --

then dancelike with the echoes of the voice
and clarinet. - .

"Der Hirt aut den Felsen" and Auf dem ',

. Strom", which was the second song of the
concert, are the only two songs of
Schubert's six hundred that have an
accompanying wind insuv. ent obbligato.
The french hornplayed by t ?st performer .v

James Schreiber, accompanied Erin
OUara and both were supported by Beth ,

Troendly who played the steady, rippling --j

pi3no part Miss OHara's sweet soprano '

voice was as clear and meticulous as ever, --

carrying the pure melodic line just as .

Schubert would have liked it. , , .

The major portion of the concert was
de oted to the purely instrumental Trio in
F-FI-

at Maior for violin, cello and piano.
.iere the "performers, shined. Kypros
Markou, the Wooster Symphony's concert
master, on .his violin, along with visiting
cellist Susan Marshall 'held the spotlight.

,The piano part; played by Daniel Winter,
was, unlike those of the previous songs,
more than a plain accompaniment and
added the third side to complete the
musical triangle. :"v .'-- -v , , '' L

. -

The violin and cello frolicked through the
beginning 'allegro moderato' showing off the
musician's expertise. The 'andante un poco
mosso' of the second movement was slow
and alluring, with the "violin and cello
alternately carrying the theme. The floating

melody resembled the falling snow--, allowing
the listener to become lost in thought. Both
the third and forth movements returned to

J. the- - more Tively - rythmic patterns with
decorations of runs and trills on the partsof

. each of the musicians, ' l: .' v

.The Schubert-Festiva-
l resumes again

. tonight for another weekend of music with a
special guest appearance of pianist, Egbert --

" Fischer. Mis all-pian- o program; also in
r ;Mackey Hall at . 7:15 , p.mV will include

Schubert's Impromptu in G-Fl- at Major,
; his Sonata in C Minor and his Sonata in
"',

;

B-Fl- at Major. The genre of the program for :

, concert number four, which will be held the
following night; Saturday Feb. 11 at the-- .

- same time, is another of voice and piano.

other st ruggJes of injustice?. I he ministry for --

her has been "untroubled"inthatshenas not
experienced discrimination because of her
sex. Yet she also realizes that her ease was
nrwde possible by the hardships women
suffered before her. She drewa lot of support

-- from several women in her career. One
woman of great importance to Cindy is Sally --

TeSelle.' Ms.: TeSelle was one of Cindy's
professors at Vanderbilf. She - was .an
excellent role model for all the women

- students. She pushed the women students a
little harder so that - they would push
themselves. Ms. TeSelle has since become-th- e

first woman Dean of a Divinity School. -

. Cindy tries to approach ministry in a fresh
and creative way. She feels that being a
woman assists her in this endeavor. The
minister's role is" a servant role which
requires many of the traditionally feminine,
qualities such as sensitivity, supportiveness
and thequality of diakonia, which is the --

ability to take on another's story as ones
own. --'- v .'" :-

- .;:.
.

. As a feminist, she feels these are good
qualities that should not be lost by women "

Instead she feels that men should try and
acquire them. Cindy feels that the women's -

, movement strays when it merely attempts to
equalize .women's status -- with men. The --

world that men have created poses no
solutions either. She feels that-th- e idea that
one can get into the power structure and
then affect change is a delusion. ?- - - - - v

- Cindy would rather see people affecting
change in our society from the grassroots
level. Jn the church it is a matter of working
through a congregation, instead of at the .-

-.

national level in the hierarchy of the church. .

Cindy feels that Westminster Church hasJ
a vital role to play in this respect. She also --

meets with groups pf students on Monday --

and Tuesday nights to discuss concerns and ;

possible.-course- s of action. She feels Jhat
action coming from the base or grassroots .

level is much more effective and powerful --

than that coming from the top of the
' structure. v'--, -

-
.

- - -- -
.--

r

Cindy's advice to women students at the
college is to dream, to fantasize about the
future, to actively involve themselves in it,-- '

and to look mto the possibilities and find what
-- is right. She feels that she is lucky to be
successful in her career and where she is
now. She did not actively plan for it and if - .

circumstances had been different might not
have happened into it. She encourages
Wooster women to actively look- - into the
future.- -

---

.j' ,. ' -- ". . --- -

Opera Arinpuhc Positions
Cincinnati Opera ; General Director

James de Blasis announced today that "

Cincinnati Opera will, have openings for
production interns for the 1978 season.
According to de ; Blasis . the following

positions are available:' -

2 production --
- internships in stage

managementproduction coordination '

"1 production mternship in directing, to .

function as assistant director- - 4
--.

- -

. 1 production internship in design

la making the announcement, Mr. de Blasis
noted that the internship program which
was begun last season was so successful
that, 't is being offered now for the second
year.. "We want to enlarge the program.
Last year we worked only in conjunction
with a local university, but felt we should.

"extend : the opportunity .--
this year -- to

interested applicants from other
universities," he commented. "We feel that
this is a way in which a talented, advanced
student can get professional experience in a
major company, working' with, established
artists. The design intern should be available ,

mid-Ma- y through early August and tne
other interns from early June through mid-Augu-

st."

' 'v -- :.

Cincinnati Opera will- - present an -

- extended 1978 season of six operas and an
operetta THE STUDENT PRINCE. The ,
season opens June 21, with THETALES
OF . HOFFMANN (sung in English) with
Cincinnati favorite John Alexander as
Hoffmann, continuing with LUCIA DI :

LAMMERMOOR which features exciting
New York City Opera soprano Catherine
Malfitano "and brilliant Met tenor Neil
Shicoff; the double - bill CAVALLERIA
RUSTICANAI PAGLIACCI stars Harry

:
Theyard as both Turridu and Canio; Sherrill
Milnes protrays his famous MACBETH; LA
BOHEME features Ellen Shade as Mirru,
and DIE WALKURE returns to the
Cincinnati stage after a fifty vear absence.
The ever-popul- ar THc STUDENT PKlNCt
closes the season August 5. ",f -

- . --Students may write the Cincinnati Opera,
1241 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45210,
phone (513) 621-191- 9 for information.' A

letter of interest should be accompanied by
a letter of recommendation from the
student's faculty advisor. - - .. :



Lsmiiglhimg at "Acme"?
:---

V" by Richard W. An '
..

From the play "Acne" and its characters,
one could gain more information on how to
associate closely with the opposite sex than
even from Fonzie of "Happy Days . (after all .

he is only a high school student). "Acne", J
"

hilarious, bawdy, and slightly realistic, was ;

presented by the men of Beta Kappa Phi
(First Section) in the Cage last Friday as " '

part of the section's rush, and Saturday for
the general public, ' .

'
.

:v r

On- - Friday night, prior to - the ;

performance, the men of First Section .

struggled for twenty minutes to straighten
out lighting difficulties. This illustrated the --

fact, that COW is now an "engineering
school. The twenty minutes of agony,'
however, were followed by eighty minutes of
laughter and entertainment. ' "

Somewhere ' between V:' a- - vaudevillian --

comic-strip ;and a;Bioadway slapstick,"
; "Acne" brought to the audience the gossipy ;

truths about American " college dormitory ;
;

. life. Seniors AI - George and Chris
' Vannorsdafl wrote and directed the play and

seemed to know more about the secrets of
college life than Elizabeth Ray does about ;

- the secrets of Washington. ; ;-
- ; :

The ' story revolves around the four
; freshman and theisame number of freshman -

women in the first days of college Kfe. Three I
; of the four men and three of the women are

-- : alike in one respect,They have one thing'in ,

mind: a very "close", encounter with the'
opposite kind.' .""

The exception of these "ordinary" college
students are Dave (Keith Allen) "a heart '

broken Romeo and Mary Anne"(Marlee
Brugess),. a femal chauvinists The play
concludes with their ironic love.

The play is filled with other ironies. Rich
: (Bill Edminston), a quixotic Don Juan, who.
(according to himself) usually hits a home --

run'; on .. Saturday night date, "swings'
- arpund and strike&xtul while, thp. other two-- ;

: roommates, who have never - played
. baseball with girls, score some success. .

.The plot and some of the funny situations,
many similar to those on "Happy Days",
would have been tasteless and cliched had it
not been for the script's funny, satirical
college jokes. The victims of effective and .

biting satire were Lowry food, restrictive
dormitory life, pizza delivery, the school's ,

unending bureaucratic surveys, and so on.
Throughout ' the play were excessive,

"vulgar sexual implications. This vulgarity,
however, should not be attributed to. the

Wooster and World
v-

- A panel discussion on Wooster and the
world wifl be held Sunday, February 12. in
' Douglass lounge. A pane! of five:

Professors-Dona- ld Wise, Hans Jenny
Students-La- in Burgos-Lovec- e, Dottie

Gerrity . . ; -
r ?' v-- " .

- Community niembers-Lett- ie Noult
"

(Pres.riocal chapter A.A.U.W.)' .

.. will respond to three questions on the topic
"What roles are we at Wooster being
educated to play as. citizens of our future
nation and world?" .. '

An open discussion between all students,
faculty, .administration, ' and community,
representatives will follow. The group, will

- look at what might ideally be possible for the

: writers but to the reality of the school. (One
could not but wonder how many ears of the
students living in this college dormitories are
yet to have lost their innocence.) ; :

v ' The play was given a good treatment by
actors in general: only a few of j them
overdramatized and consequently brought
out the vaudevillian and stereo-type- d

characterizations. The highlight of the play
was - Miss Ehrman ; troud, a dormitory
director (a outrageously funny portrayal by
Betsy Sloan), who gives the : boys
picturesque pamphlets on VD. ". "

Adding to the colorful extravaganza of
the evening's performance were musical
pieces, which were adapted from songs,
such as "My Favorite Thing", "Oh What a
Beautiful Morning" ."The Morning After",
and so on. New humorous lyrics were added
to these pieces, indicative of the writer's wit.

For this enjoyable, vulgarly delightful
entertainment,- - everyone associated with
the play should congratulate himself for

(CPS)--th- e Polaroid Corporation recently
announced it was ending all business
dealings with South Africa when it learned
that Polaroid's South African distributor
Frank & Hirsch, ; were secretly selling
identification equipment and film 'to the
government. This was in violation of a 1971
decision by Polaroid to sell only to the
private sector. .

'
;

New . information published by the
Guardian (Dec. 7) points to a sham.- -

Frank & Hirsch publicly stated that' film :

and ID equipment was sold through a
pharmacy to th government" with
Polaroid's knowledge and consent. Polaroid
jnaintains that the.corop.any Iuiewnathing
until the information was leaked to the
American Committee on "Africa in New
York City and the Boston Globe by Indrus
Naldoo, member, of the African National

Talent Performance

The Third Annual Wagner Talent Show is
really shaping up, and it looks as though the
"evening of February 25th will surely be
entertaining. Sign ups were held February
6-- 8: despite the often exclaimed "I don't
have any talent", students decided that the

$25 . prizes for. Best Comedy and Best
$25 prizes for Best Comedy and Best Music
seems to be an even distribution of music
and comedy acts. Wagner Program Board is
presently inviting different faculty members
to be on the panel of judges while the
Wagner Staff is getting their act together to
emcee-th- e occasion. It appears that the

; director and K.A.S this year may have a
difficult time outdoing last year's "Charlie's
Angels" theme which kept the show rolling
smoothly and with a lot of laughs. However,

,. -- The Cage will be taking on a new
appearance this Saturday night. From 10
p.m.-- 2 axn. Haramoee One Productions will

be providing an evening of music catered to a
classy evening of dancing. Candlelight and a
spread : of hors d'ourves- - all free- - will

compliment the atmosphere.
States Cindy Weiler. LCB Co-Chairpers-

on

of Programming, "Lowry
Center Board has attempted to expand the
use of the Cage beyond the normal weekend
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conveying to the innocent audience the Huqh Lewis of WKYC-T- V addressed students during Media Week. Photo by
unpleasant truths of college life in the mosr Mark Snyder, v .-

- ' "

.' .

pleasant way.

i..LoOO

of FilmTo S.A. Proved
Congress anu winner employee of Frank &
Hirsch. . ;

.The distributorship stated the
transactions, were - not convert. They
regularly i billed .Muller's" Pharmacy in
Johannesburg," which in turn delivered the
products to a military base outside Pretoria.
The film and equipment are used to provide
photos for passbooks,. a key element in
enforcing the apartheid system. AH black
adults are required to carry a passoooK, and
information in those are carried in a
centralized computer system. -

... . . i ...uespue roiaroid s announcement,
Pretoria security forces will continue to
receive Polaroid products. Other
companies are licensed by Polaroid to
manufacture their equipment. They are not
obligated to honor Polaroid's decision. The
Avant Corporation in Concord,.
Massachusetts, is one such company-Polaro- id

has had a long and profitable'
relationship with repressive regimes. The "':

company has previously provided photot ID
equipment to Rhodesia, Namibia, Chile and

'

South Vietnam. --

.

Cage Provides "Classy" Evening
rock n , roll band, through creative
programming and ideas. Black horum and .

Special Events and Interests Committees
have done an excellent job in preparation for
this event, and believe that the After Five
Dance wil be a success."

Semi-forma- l attire is required for the
evening and the cost at the door is $.75 per '

person. Plan now to attend this event and we
guarantee you won't be disappointed!

Krugerrahd Object of Student Protests

the imaginative juices are flowing...so keep object of several student projects
. w 1 nr .1 t . I "f . i l . 1- - " M " !i--. If IV L,tne evening oi reo. oin open ror ine i aieni
Show. It's at 8:00 p.m. in the Cage. Be there!

Sections Bid Due 15th
future, and where the power lies in our ' ' "

present system. Ine question "are we at :"- - Attention: Freshmen, Sophomores, and
Wooster obtaining the tools necessary to Juniors . interested in joining a section!
work within or without this power structure Please contact Gene Jackson (Box 1933,

to improve it, or change it if we feel that is Ext. 528) or Dwight Moore of the Deans'
required, or are we being educated to simply Office for information concerning bidding
Krrmaiartofit?"ComeonSundav.Feb. and pledging of sections. Bids are due

"

(CPS)"I spent two-third-s of my iU waiting
to own gold," laments Frank Tommasini in a
recent newspaper ad. Frank has the face of
a New York cabby: a face unfooled by frills

and fads. He knows a good deal when he
spots one and apparently, if a multi-millio- n

dollar ad campaign conducted by
lnternation Gotd to be believed, Frank
feels the Krugerrand is a winner.

In the last 2 months, the Krugerrand - a
South African coin representing one troy
ounce of gold -- - has been the'qbject of a 12

million doHar media blitz. It has also been the

At Indiana University (IU), the student- -

government - passed a resolution"
condemning the football coach's weekly
television program which is sponsored by a
Company selling the coin. Black football
players threatened a boycott .if the-patrona-

ge

continued. In Boston, students
picketed a TV station advertising the coin.

The coins are sold primarily through

stock brokers and private coin shops. A ,

spokesman for L&L Coins and Stamps Inc.,
a firm which has realized a one million dollar

. return from the Krugerrand, dismissed the
protestors as people who "know nothing "

about South Africa." Likening South
Africa's situation today to that in our own
country fifteen years ago, he stressed that
the Krugerrand was marketed by the South
African Chamber of Mines, a private
Company completely seDerate from the

. apartheid policies of the Vorster regime.
Critics claim the two cannot be divorced.

It is partly the policy of apartheid which has
made South Africa; in the words of a 1972
Fortune Magazine report, "one of those
rare and refreshing places where profits are .

great and problems small. Labor is cheap,
the market booming, the currency hard and '
convertible."

12, at 9:00 P.M. to Douglass.Lounge with , Wedne-- !y, February 15. Please make any A P11.rrri TortTI
vour questions and concerns. inquiries before 4:00 p.m. February 14. ULVM iUI i liii

. . -- .7 : ; . - ' - v
. - continued from page 1 . Wykotr.

Males Kaise Questions on laentity
.- c rintiniiorf from nano 0 ' - .

-
-

1 . .. . m. -- t . J n fr.n
. considering we aren t supposed to be
"weak" (ever - notice the fallacious . link ;

between "weakness" and the' "sharing of
emotions"?), some of the pieces of the
puzzle fit. ; - C- - L - ' j
, Some men on campus are concerned

;;.'.'flMtli!ini ii. Li T f H ! S f 1 li.

douui inese osuto aiiu : wain iw a"i
exploring them. I invite any male on campus
to come eat with us on Tuesday, February
21 in Lowry 249 at noon. We don't have
many answers, but raising the questions
may be a beginning. : ;

'

three weeks of the program.
The Director for the 1977 fall term

program was Dr. George Galster of the
Economics department. Wooster students
participating in the program included:
John . David : Aden, Spencer Botzum,
Amanda Grahm, Charles M. Hebble, Craig
Lindsey, Jennifer S. Reed, and Rebecca

&

On Mnndau. Februarv 13. Dr. Galster
and the students who participated in the
program will be talking about their study
and experience. Anyone who is interested in

learning about this program is urged to
attend. This open forum event will tak-plac-e

m Babcock in the Main Lounge rr
Monday at 8:00p.m.

. . '
i 4 i i i i ' i t.f . t
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Newton Minow.

by Greg Stolcis
. Continuing the symposium series entitled

"A Lost Generation", dealing with
European intellectualism in the years 1918-194- 0j

Dr. Henry Herring addressed himself
to the topic of Americans in Paris.

These expatriates,' including Gertrude
Stein, Ezra Pound, Ernest Hemingway and
F. Scott Fitzgerald, all settled in Paris at
different times. What characterized all of
them, however, was their sense . of
disillusionment, a disillusionment ' with

, America and with civilzatiori as a whole.
Herring cited three important

consequences of this American influx upon
the European intellectual community. The
first of these was the development of a
global community of letters.

No longer was the notion of trend setting,
creative thinking a purely European
phenomenon. The contributions of such
writers as Stein, Pound, and T.S. Eliot,
whose poem The Wasteland served as a
bannerhead for these disillusioned exiles,
opened Western thinking to a broader .

'approach, concerned 'primarily with the
raising of society's level of conciousness.

A second contribution of these artists was
an increase in the experimentation with
literary styles. Indeed, one need only
examine Stein's Three Lives or e.e.
cummings" The Enormous Room to
observe the birth of a different,
unconventional style of writing, in both
poetry and prose, that was the direct result
of a cross-fertilizatio- n of artistic styles and
ideas between the members of the Lost

'Generation- - and their European
contemporaries.
--

: The final, and, according to Herring, most
important contribution made by the
expatriates was an emphasis upon the
centrality of language. - To them language
was the cornerstone of civilization.

.' Disillusionment with civilization implied a
disillusionment with language itself. To

combat this the Lost Generation members
attempted to reexamine and redefine the
role of language in literature. Herring cited
four authors, all with different literary styles
and perspectives, who were archetypal
figures in this approach.

For Ezra Pound and Ernest Hemingway,
the function of language was to serve as a
tool for the writer, whose job was, in
Hemingway's words, "too tell the truth."
Language was to be honest, direct, sparse,
almost blunt.

For Gertrude Stein and e.e. cummings,"

Miieow ires
byTraceyDils

Newton Minow, former chairperson of I he
Federal Communications Commission and

' current director of the Public Broadcasting
' System, spoke to College, of Wooster

students February 7 as part of the Phi Beta
' Kappa Visiting Scholar Program. ..' .

The Visiting Scholar Program was begun
: in 1956, in order to permit undergraduate
students to meet and talk with outstanding

- men and women in a variety of disciplines. 94
visit shave been made tovarious colleges this
year by a number of distinguished persons as
part of this program. - .

. Mr. Minow,. who is author of several
books, --among them Equal Time: The

- Private Broadcaster and Public Interest,
spoke to the group on the subject of
Presidential Debates. Minow participated as
co-chairpers- on of the event along with Rita
Houser and Charlie Walker. . - - -

Minow stated that with the difficulties in
"organizing the debates, it was surprising that
they occurred at all. The Federal
Communications Commission had limited --

debating since 1960 because of the problem
presented by the Equal Time Act. since thesr
could not allow equal debating time to all
candidates. It was decided, however, that if

"an independent institution sponsored the
. debates, they could be covered as a news
event by the networks and the Equal Time
Act would no longer apply.

Ford officially called for the debates in his
nomination speech at the Republican
Convention.' Immediately, Carter sent
representatives to meet with Ford's to
organize the details. There was a large .

difference of opinion as to how the debates
should be handled. . .- -'

Neither candidate wanted an audience,-bu- t

in order to comply with FCC regulations, ;

an audience was - required. Republicans

Herring's Topic In Series: Americans In Paris
language served a slightly different purpose.
Although it was to be concise, its main
purpose was to rid 'itself; of its
conventionality, to break apart old,
stagnant forms, and create new, more
boldly expressive modes.

Dr. Herring's symposium was the third in
a five part series. On Tuesday, Feb. 14, Dr.
Richard Bell of the Philosophy Department
will be examining the contributions of
Ludwig Wittgenstein. On Feb. 21, Dr. Joel

' Wilkinson of the Russian Department will

discuss the role played by Russian writers in
the 1920s, in a talk entitled "One The Left."

f I HotJAKO, Jce, KOfcEK, T J , V

I iKW, etvBP, WWC, V' iVj
V 4UXM, JUM4, HMX. . 1L

J , WH, iAL. AH9 (. WHO . 1T
- V AR OUT Pl6 FALvOtr y V

wanted lh dtvite lr List QO mi
vcji if i a iuv,in;n waiucu iiiiii i loot w : -

mini if eQ 'FtrLallu PrrH'ci ronrooontatiuoc
wanted the first debate to cover the field of J

foreign policy while Carter's preferred the
issue of domestic policy. A compromise was

minute time period, and the Democrats the

financially, the debates were not sound. . --
,

The FCC had determined that the League of , .

Women Voters must finance the entire . ;

debate, and that anv-oth- er contributions
would be prohibitive according tohe new

"

campaign contribution laws, c v
general were met with . widespread v- -

dissappomtment. but claimed that this was . j

basically the fault of the debaters, rather than -
. :

of the organization. Carter, however, felt : .

lo-ti- nn Kim nrQirlonf hut MinrHii rlimort
i ii r illu iiurMiti iui rwn ri n 1 1 hi., iniirn wtr

more than Carter. 1. v - .
I - - I m AT" J 1 1 J iL.ii u vviy ivui wuy, i 11 1 ivyv. .v.kiuuu, 11 il . .

Jl i I . . 1 U "

events a permanent part of the election , .

process. They "...provided a noble service ,

tor tne nation ana one wnicn...wm continue ;

and will induce all of us to be much better and-invol-
ved

'citizens. :
. ;

RJ A fU
: by Susie Estill ' " '

Tomorrow, Saturday, February 11th, the
Dean of Students Office is sponsoring the '

Third Annual Residence Assistance
ionierence nere ai v.ui.w. oixiy oi .

W,ooster's - own : RA staff will join

assistants'1fromwaB'bveir He state '6f Ohio:0331
Schools invited include: Akron U., Kent" ;

stato : wa sh Mnunf union, unio
Northern U., and many ot tne other small -

colleges throughout the state. Forty to fifty

special invitations were aiso sent . io

The event, which is closed to the campus,
. .., .- f 1 -

oegins at o:ou a.m. wun miormai group
discussions covering topics from acedemic .

councilinq to depression," and also discipline
anrl rnlTono TV-ilir-io-

R 1 '

Mr. John Gray will be the special: ,

afternoon speaker. Gray is the central figure ' '

in the conference. He is know for his out-

spokenness on the subjects of affirmative .

action and racism. His outspokenness cost T
Kim hie S-- K ac TvrCfrro ATrfxr rif Tornv
Corporatiori and resulted in his becoming a .

world-wid- e consultant on the subject of
racism. Mr? Gray has been referred to as '

controversial, insensitive, too sensitive, and
even bizarre.. : '

Gray requires that all who attend his. '

presentation stay the full period so that he "

may conduct the presentation properly. '

Saturday, his program is three hours in "1

length, beginning at one p.m. and lasting .

until four. The presentation will consist of. "

both lectures and group participation .-- events.

"
. J. ..'.-'''.- '

''.- -'' 'r

'
T--t ...L:U ...-- . wi-inl.- ij Kii '

1 I IC cvciii, wnn.li wa9 wiyuuittM . Jy
Associate Dean of Students, Dwight Moore.
will be held in Mateer Auditorium. "Moore is y
hoping for good weather, a good turnout, .

and a worthwhile experience for those
' ' " "attending.

. :

. Chine.se Artifacts
An exhibition ' ot ancient 'and modern

Chinese artifacts in the Art Center upstairs
gallery wilf open with a reception from 3-- 5

p.m. this Sunday, February 12. and will run
through March 5. . .

"
;

,

- Both the College of Wooster collection
and private collections will be represented :

Items on display ; will include fabric-bronzes- ,

jewelry, scrolls, and snuff -- bovc
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Yoppg Fiimdiinig It Easier To Obtain Credit
'V-- 'i - by Carol Pine

Not surprisingly, there are two divergent
schools of thought on young consumer
rroAt- - On the rtnet hand saus a New York
banker, letting young people buy "on the
cuff' is "like teaching the young to use
narcotics." Meanwhile, says Irvin Penner,
president of the College Credit Card Corp.
(an organization that markets a variety of
credit opportunities nationwide), young
people are the building blocks of the future.
College students; in particular, are the elite
of the entire youth market, says Penner.
Penner's firm is a "go-betwee- n, He links
colleoe consumers with a Variety of credit
interests, including Penney's. Wards, Sears,
Mobil Oil and many banks across the
country offering Visa (formerly
BankAmericard) and Master Charge cards.
Penner's firm handles phone and mail
solicitations for these clients. "The college
market, to us; is the credit card market,"
says Penner.-"Sure- , there are skeptics in
this field who point to defaults on student
loans, but that s a different kind ot credit.
We have found that the college market is a
right, responsible market. We don't have
any sophisticated Harvard Business Review
studies to prove it, but we know from
experience." ,:. ' -

Penner says his firm did conduct some
surveys of the college market a few years
ago and discovered, in ; his words,
"University juniors, seniors and graduate
students are indeed the real thoroughbreds
of the youth market because they go
through the rigors of qualifying..Competing
in the academic world enhances those
qualities that make them winners in life's
race and concurrently make them the most
desirable consumersThis research took
eight months,7 but it gave us sufficient
evidence to woo upperclassmen. as
customers and to take the further step of
recommending to our clientsihat they could
modify the requirements and procedures of
extending a credit card to this special
group." ' '

... '

This champion of young consumer credit '

is not alone." National Car Rental, a
subsidiary of Household Finance Corp.,
launched a major advertising effort to attract
young executive renters this year. The basic
ad appeals to common frustrations that
young Tenters apparently encounter; "Face
it" the ad implore, "when it comes to renting
a car at most places, you've got problems

. before you even start. Car insurance
companies don't exactly stand in line to get
your business. You attract more than your
share of attention from the highway patroL
And you're hardly high on the corporate
ladder, so you don't make a lot of money. All

of which could make you a credit risk. So
what does this mean when you want a car?"
the ad asks, hopefully. "Do you borrow
Uncle Louie's? Take a bus? Sometimes, but
when you really need to rent a car, we'd like
to have you ask : us." The sympathetic
approach to young Tenters seems to be
winning National customers.: Now, 11

percent of all credit applications approved
bv National Car involve people under age
25, a significant increase over years past.

One Arizona banker, who has awarded
thousands of master Charge credit cards to
young people 18 and up for many years,
says, "A large majority of the long-haire- d,

bearded, unwashed generation of the Sixties
have proved quite reliable - more reliable, in

- fact, then their parents." , :;

With mixed feelings among credit
specialists, however, n s not surprising to
young adults face varied challenges when
they seek credit. Securing a $;00-lim- it junior
charge card at the local department store is

one thing. Getting a large auto loan, home
. loan or renting a $7,000 car for the week

may be quite another. If a young person has
not established some modest credit history,

the credit horizon can be a wasteland.
"Catch .22 : operates in many credit
situations," says Ronald McCauley of the
FTC, TYou generally can't get credit until

need it." A slight- you prove you don't really
exaggeration, perhaps, but not that far

from the truth. Most young people -- are
: hampered, says McCauley, because they
have unbecoming credit histories (in a
situation such as this, it appears, no history "

-- is better then a sketchy history ).l"Young
; adults are mobile," says McCauley. "They
i change jobs and homes, frequently. They're
not fully settled. A credit grantor takes
permanence into account...and no law can
stop him from doing that." .

"In many cases," adds Mary Alice
Minney, assistant secretary treasurer and

. director of education for the International
" Consumer Credit Association based in St.

. Louis, Mo., "young people are familiar with
credit practices because they used their
parent's cards. But they have no established

. credit histories of their own."
Understanding that the world of credit

can be confusing. Household Finance
Corporation (HFC) established a "Money .

' Management Institute" more than 45 years
ago. At that time, the Institute was one of

--"'the first internal consumer education
departments known to American business.

Today, says Joyce Bryant, director, the
Money Management institute prepares and
Histributes a wide range - of . booklets,

iiiinsirips and leaflets dealing with personal
and family finance. "Much of our attention is
focused on the young,". Bryant says,
"because students are tomorrow's major
consumers."' ' -

One booklet called "It's Your Credit,
Manager it Wisely" is distributed widely to
high schools and colleges. It deals with the
advantages and disadvantages of credit,
confusion about credit, how to establish
credit, ; how to shop for credit, how, to
interpret credit agreements, and how to
handle financial diffimWs.

'': The booklets are not self-servin- g, says
Bryant. "This is the public service arm of
HFC," says Bryant. "A reader needs only to
survey the comparison of interest rates for
credit to assess our honesty. HFC rates are
not the lowest.. .and we point that out. We
also explain why." Bryant says money and
credit management educational materials

.are available from HFC headquarters in
Chicago for only the cost of postage and
fndling. -

Although young people, across the
board, have credit challenges, says Don
Huot, consumer finance supervisor for the

State of Minnesota, single women, students
and. divorced women' have the toughest
time.

Fortunately, the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act passed - in 1975 with
numerous additional regualtions added

. since then will help cut down on incidence of
credit; and lending denied because of age,
sex, marital status, race, color; religion and
national origin. -

Huot is pragmatic, however: "Regardless
of the Equal. Credit Opportunity Act,
traditions are.strong," he says. "There wil be
lingering feelings among . creditors and
lenders. Unfortunately, most people in a
position to give -- credit or lend money
moralize too mi M-- h.

A lender might not give credit for a
shotgun or a snowmobile because he thinks
that's a waste of money. So is a loan to cover
a single women's trip around the world. On
the other hand, the cost of a college degree
is worthwhile." In addition, Huot could also
have added, educational loans are less
risky because they are largely guaranteed
by the government.

Smuggled Tapes Reveal Biko's Work
- THE BIKO TAPES '

Steve Biko was the most important leader
of opposition to the South African apartheid
system of recent years. His organizing, until
he was banned, and the powerful influence
of his ideas, which reached all over .the

: country, made him feared by the Pretoria
regime. Some gruesome details of his death
at the age of 30 while being interrogated by
the Secret Police came out during- - the
inquest into his death.

He was kept naked Tn a cell for 19 days,
most of them in chains, and was taken
naked and unconscious 750 miles in a jeep
just before he died. His case has roused
international attention, memorial meetings
are being held all over the world and his
ideas, expressed' in the Black
Consciousness ideology, are being carefully
studied.

'-

--
.

This interview with Steve Biko is one of
the few firsthand recordings of his thoughts,
in the last years of his life. The tape of the
interview has been circulating underground
in South Africa. It was recently smuggled
out. Because of its clandestine nature, both
its origin and the identity of the interviewer
are unknown.

The tape begins with conclusion of a
statement by a third party. In response,
Biko gives a history of black resistance in

South Africa.
--De- nnis Brutus, exiled

' South African poet and
professor of English

Northwestern University

INT: What are the origins of the Black
consciousness movement?
BIKO: The history starts off after 1963-64- . If

: you remember this era, there were many
arrests m this country which stemmed from
underground activity by PAC (Pan
Africanist " Congress), by ANC (African
National Congress), and iliL. Icr" to some
kind of political emasculation of the black
population especially, with the result thai

there was no participation by blacks in the
articulation of their own aspirations. The
whole opposition to what the government
was doing to blacks came, in fact from white
organizations, mainly student groups like
NUSAS (National Union of South African

, Students), the Liberal party and the
Progressive party. . ..

When I came to university, some time in
1966, in my own analysis and that of my
friends, there was some kind of anomally in
this situation where whites were, in fact the
main participants in our oppression and at
the same time the main participants in the
opposition to that oppression. The arena
was controlled by whites in what we called
'totality of white power.

We agrued that changes can come only as
a result of a program worked out by black
people. For black people to be able to work
out a program they need to defeat the main
element in politics working against them, a
psychological ' feeling of inferiority, which
was deliberately cultivated by the system.
So, equally, the whites in order to be able to
listen to the blacks needed to defeat the one
problem they had, 'which was one of
superiority.

Now, the only way to come about this, of
course, was to look anew at the black man
and what is lending him to denigration so
easily. So first of all, we said black students
could not participate in multi-racia- l

organizations which were by far white
organizations because of the overwhelming
number of white students at the university.
Second, there organizations were
concentrating mainly on problems affecting
the white student community. And third, of
course, when it came to political question,
they were far more articulate than the
average black student because of their
superior training, and because of their
numbers they could outvote us on any
issue. This meant the NUSAS gave political
opinions that were largely affected by the
whiteness of the organization.

So in '68 we started forming what is now
called SASO, the South Africans' Student
Organization, which was firmly based on
black consciousness, the essence of which
was for the black man to elevate his own

', position by positively looking at those value
systems that make him distinctively a man in
society. .

INT: To what exent have you been
"

successful?
BIKO: To the extent that we have
diminished the element of fear in tha mind .

of black people. In the period of '63 to '66,
black people were terribly scared of
involvement in politics.' The universities
were putting out no useful leadership to the
black people, because everybody found it
more comfortable to lose himself in a
particular profession, to make money. But
since those days, black students have seen
their role as being primarily to prepare
themselves for leadership roles in the
various facets of the black community.

There is far more political talk now, far
more political debate, and far more .

condemnation of the system from average
black people than since 1960 and possibly
before. I'm referring to the oppressive
educational system that the students are
talking about. And (the) police, in face the
government, want to further entrench
what the students are protesting about, by
bringing police saracens, and dogs, and
almost soldiers, so to speak. (Saracens are
armored cars.)

Now the response of .the students then
was in terms of their pride. They were not
prepared to be cowed even at the point of a
gun, and hence, what happened, happened.
Some people were killed and these riots just
continued and continued, because at no
stage were the young students, nor for that
matter at some stage their parents
prepared to be scared.

Everybody saw this as a deliberate act of .

oppression to try and cow the black masses.
Everybody was determined equally to say to

: '. ; ;
" jnkl r m 1 1

'. A.
.
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. The following are statements by each
of this year's candidates for student
government office. Please - read them
carefully before you vote Wednesday.

These statements are important, for
they-sa- y a lot about the type of leader
ship each candidate will offer if elected.
Read them and vote accordingly - its
your futurel :":';? -

President of
S.G.A

CINDIMEISTER
" Too often. Wooster students simply
answer questions, day after day,- - As
President of SGA, 111 take the initiative to
question the answers we recieve.

. I will be an activist leader. During the 3
years I have served on SGA, I have proven
my ability to deal fairly and ably with both
human and financial - concerns,' Student
rights have been and will continue to be my

" first priority. I am now working on. a
discount buying program that will bring

: significant financial, savings to Wooster
; students, and I have already devised a fund-- :

raising program with local businessmen to
help student groups raise badly needed

' revenue. .
" ;

-- 1 have already taken the initiative to
, explore student rights concerns on campus, ,

ranging from the present Spring Quarter -

schedule which forces, us to return; on
Easter Sunday to the tenure question. As
SGA President, I will press for theadoption
of the Visitation proposal and for a full --

investigation into proposed cuts in the
Student Activity Fee, cuts which may
severely limit student programs and.
activities. : r

I will be an accessible leader. During the
next week, I, will set up study breaks to
answer your questions, and. as President, I
will set up definite office hours and visit
campus groups regularly. YoU won't have to
hunt for me to voice your concerns. Above
all.TIl be responsible to you.

. I have the necessary experience to be an
effective leader. I have served as Secretary
of SGA, and on SGA's Financial Affairs and
Student Services and Special Projects
committees. My experience as VOICE ad
manager, during wh.:ch I tripled the
VOICE'S ad revenue, has given me the
financial experience necessary to manage
SGA's financial concerns.

-- 1 don't have all the answers, but together
we can find them. Please call me at
extension 413 with your questions; I'm
committed to defending and extending
student rights.

: MIKE PETRELLA
This past year has been an exciting one in

SGA. As treasurer, I have been proud to be' - Aswrf t :a tin , - .- fun vi it. vviieu 1 idiilt .inio
office, I had many goals which I wanted to
accomplish, and have been successful in all
of them. They include greater analyzation of

of the General and PTF Funds, and the
development of a new fund request svstem
(approval still pending). .

As President, I have many goals in mind
which will improve both the campus as a
whole, and . SGA as an effective student
organization. One of my first priorities will

the same lines, increasing the number of
coed dorms on campus. Students have
overwhelmingly expressed their desire for ..

both of these options in housing in surveys "

that SGA has taken. In the area of race "

relations, I believe there is a need to develop '

good," continuous'- - dorm-to-dor- m

programming" 'that will promote
understanding and awareness. I also believe
that SGA must continue and expand its
efforts to improve student faculty relations
: Also as President. I would !ik in Ut Zrt A
develop a student book-coop- , to help defray
student expenses at Wooster. I wohM lv
like to. develop a ; Freshman Scholar
program within the SGA. o h!n
awareness amona ineomina ktutfont nf.
what the SGA does.

SGA will be facina niarw critical rWiirnc
in the ud and comma wear. It mill tlro a.-

-.

person with experience and know-hnwt- n

guide it. I have that nnevnrp ?nA
how, and ask for your support on February
15-- - -

Vice - President
of S.G.A.

FELIX BEKKY .
Some time in a person's life, heshe will --

find that they value some things more than
others. 1 hese things range from intangible
concepts of destiny to receiving a smile from "

another person. Recently i have found
where my values are placed. .- -. J -
- I found that I am a people person, a ;
person who has a positive mental attitude t
towaro: human relations, and hi being here
at Wooster, I have had the privilege of

meeting many people and experienceing
many situations. I am one of the Campus
Councilmen-at-Larg- e this year. While in this

' position, I found that I can utilize my feeling
for fellow students .by representing afl
students on - campus in meetings and
programs. I have learned what proper tools ;

are available and how to use them to benefit
the College campus. " : ;

-

While on SGA the last year, I have seen
other members who realize the same things
I have about utilizing resources to benefit
the campus. I am running against some of
these people for SGA Vice-Preside- nt and
the sad thing about that is that whoever is :

beat out during the election will be missed
very much..This includes myself. Last year
we had one of the most excellent SGA
Cabinets ever. I hope this year's is similar .

and I want to be proud of it.

GEORGE CRISCI V V ;

1 tie office ot Vice-Preside- nt of SGA
concerns itself with many factors. Because
that person is both a member of the --

Educational
'

Policy Committee and one of
the students permitted to attend meetings !'of the faculty, the Vice-Preside-

nt serves as a .

liaison between faculty and students.
Being a present member of both Campus

Council and the Student-Truste- e Relations
Committee, I have become aware of the-procedure-

s

" that are. - necessary , for
communication between different
organizations on campus. As chairperson of
the Educational Affairs Committee, I would
push for a greater development of the
potential offered by this committee by ,,
involving the EAC in such areas as the
funding of LS.. projects and some of the --

social issues that may - overlap', with :

. educational affairs (e.g. -- minority.,
enrollment). In addition," I would push for .

great EAC involvement in : the SGA
decision-makin- g process. '; Y '

Along .with the functions that are tied
specifically to this , office, the Vice-Preside- nt

also serves jas a member of the
SGA cabinet. As a member of the present
Cac"-.et- , I feel that I can help create the:':
continuity that will enable the next Cabinet
to implement ongoing SGA programs. Any
questions or comments concerning this :

office would be greatly appreciated. ,

CAROL ROWAN f : y :-- .: ;V
;

I would , like '"to -- seer increased
communication between students, faculty,
and administrators in regard to educational
policy. I believe we can reach this goal with

. the development of the educational affairs
' committee. Currently, the F-A-

.C provides a
" channel . through - which students :'can
I express their concerns-- but this channel
' . must be widened. We must become more

:-- aware of the educational matters we face,
here at Wooster. . ; vr- -

-- 'r. ' i
Major issues that I would like to see the

E.A.C. address are: the decline in minority
admissions; student evaluation of faculty

; members and - classes; attendance at
"

cultural events; and extended library hours.
- ' As a sophomore, this is my second year in .

; the S.G.A- - Tve been a general assembly
r representative, a SS. & S.P.: committee
member, and am currently the secretary of
S.G.A.J I am . also a governing board
representative and treasurer for Douglas
Humanities Dorm. I believe ' these past
experiences in working with the S.G.A. and
other groups will enable me to take on the '

responsibilities ; of the office of Vice'
President.

Secretary of
SX3.A.

DEBBIE BUETTNER : :
" As an extremely active member ot the

Student Government Association, I realize
the importance of the position of Secretary.
I have been a ; General Assembly
representative for two years, chair , two
committees (the Extemship Program arid

V the Student-Faculty-Administrati- on

' Relations Committee), and serve on a
-- number of other SGA . committees and

v programs. From these programs, I have
learned the importance of devoting the time

..necessary for a job well done. , .'
. .

Also, organization
,is an important .asset I

-- have" gained from serving . on these
committees. Organization and devotion of :

time, both qualities I now have, "--

are

"

important ' requirements . of an efficient
Secretary. I 'have also had quite" a bit of
experience with typing and note-takin- g.

With my background in the SGA and other
groups, I feel I have the qualifications to fulfill
the position of Secretary. . . .

"As Secretary, I would have a voice in the
Cabinet, an essential part of SGA. My
voice will be your voice in every instance. I ;

have leadership skills, acquired through my ;

involvement here at Wooster, which will be
used to heId better renrcsnt un nnt rmkt
in Cabinet," but in SGA as a whole. Another
asset of the Secretary's position is a salary. :'

Knowing I am being paid I wQl be even more J
conscious of my job and its requirements of
organization, ' efficiency, leadership skills, '

and experience and will fulfill these to the "

best of my ability., - - .

MICHAELE L TARVER
I feel that I am highly qualified to do a good

and efficient job as Secretary. I will be a
dedicated and sincere member, and the"
well-bein- g of the students will be my top
priority. I will try to bring into focus campus :.
issues that "are a pertinent part of the '
learning experience at Wooster. ; ;
? In particular, I take a strong interest in .

improving blackwhite relations on campus,
Also, .with the ; growing number of
international students on campus I am

:'

concerned with improving their reception at
Wooster. I feel that being a part of S.GA
will enhance my knowledge of what the ;

College of Wooster is all about and what it
could be for myself and my peers, y

Treasurer of
S.G.A.

CAROL SURBEY .
" '

.

" I believe the Treasurer of S.GA. must be
attuned to the student body's priorities and '

best : interests. Heshe" must try --

' to
coordinate funds and requests for funds in

"

2'
order to maximize the '

"
lise of resct rces. I

stand willing to devote as much time A ,

energy as is needed jo fulfill the goals abov.v
In addition, I believe I possess the qualities of
thoroughness and responsibility necessary '

to carry out the duties of Treasurer. -

I , am a . SQphomore majoring in --
Economics; ;J have also , . taken two --
Accounting courses from ; the - Business "

Economics department. My plans for the !

future include attending graduate school in r
business administration or another related
field anri thn nnrcmW r-n- .- .. .. i3 u 1 1 ICjyI i ini ux
financial . career, v Although I have no "

..
previous .experience in student i
government, I view it as a unique chance to
get involved on campus, meeting and (
working with many members of the college ,

'

community.

Financial Affairs ;
Committee- - .

Chairperson : f

CINDY CLARK - -- 1, ,
' The'-- : position-- ' of - FAC - Chairpersorr
"requires being responsible and unbiased in
dealing with individuals and groups. If the
proposed hew guidelines for fund requests

' . -- r . . ... fua , J

position will be facilitating the transition to ;
the new system.) -- 14

. - ; - - ' ' : ,;

Based upon past experience ; and :

.

leadership positions I have held previously I ' --

feel I can fill the position efficiently: I was a
: member of ; SGA in 1976-7-7 r as ' a --

representative of Douglass Hall, and am
presently an R.A, in Compton., - '

CROSS COMPTON i

, .' fhe ; primary . responsibilities-- : of V the
Chairman of the Financial; Affairs
Committee are: to inform students of the

. availability, of S.G.A. funding for various
student projects; and programs,' and to
make " recommendations regarding the
allocation of funds to the applicants. ;

- The previous administration has done an
: admirable job of making students aware of
available funding. I intend to see that this
continues. But increased fund requests
demand . more responsible methods ;of
allocating S.GA. funds. As a . present
member of the Financial Affairs Committee
I've! been able to 'participate in developing
new methods of handling .fund requests. I .

hope to implement ' these ; new policies'
effectively. ..-

- -- .;.,:...:.' '

As. a member of S.G A. Cabinet I would
support . the Student Government --

Association's current interest. in visitation-an- d

minority relations. - ' w

Social Affairs
Committee

Chairperson .

BETH FARNSWORTH
3 My name is Beth Famsworth and I am
running for the position of Chairman of the
Social Affairs Committee. I am a sophomore
majoring m Political Science. This past year I
served on the - Speakers . and Topics
Committee of Lowry Center Board, T am a
founding member of :.. the ; Democratic
Coalition, and1 a member of a girls ckib.
EKO's. - ; ...

The Social Affairs Committee could be a
very important part ' of the campus --

community. I feel that this committee needs
a strong experienced leader who is willing U --

take a stand on major issues in order for trn
committee to function effectively. Th'
committee "deals with "student relatior
administration and student relations, a id
housing rules. -- . ;

- -
. r. :

; There are several issues that may c- - me
before the committee; these are 24 'our '
visitation and minority admissions, ' hese

4



issues could be very important tolhe college .

community. In order for these issues to be
resolved, people need to be made aware of,
them and what can be done. I am a leader
that will be willing to take these stands and
do the work that will be involved in making
the rest of the campus aware "of what is
happening. If I am elected, I will also be a
member of,"Campus Council, and will be
able to voice my opinion on issues that are
discussed there. I feel that I ; have the
experience that it takes to make the Social
Affairs Committee an important part of the

. College community. '
'--

' -- r

JONATHAN SEATON f,:r'r..v:
- Hi! Most of you out there know me, but
for those;, who , don't let me , tell , you
snmothmn ahrutt rrn;Clf Fm . a SOfnnd
quarter; freshman ,z who is interested in
working to improve relations on campus. I-ha-

ve

... worked for v- - the Social ; Affairs
Committee since ML - first 'f arrived and
understand its function as well as anyone.
" You may ask me why I'm running for this

position? Well, mostly because I want to do
what I can for inters tudent and staff-stude-nt

'

relations here in Wooster, and also because
I know I r can handle whatever situation
might occur in this office.

Tm definitely not ; one for making
campaign promises and I can't reduce
Taxes, but I will say that if I'm elected, 111 do
my best and you won't be let down.

Student Services ;
And Special
Projects
Chairperson
JOHN WHITE - j

- Over the past two years I have come to
realize, -- that : Student Government - and
committee activities are a fairly big partof
Wooster life. Throughout my years in high
school,! this was seemingly my strongest

. area.1 In light of these two facts,c I have
decided to run for the office' of Student
Services and Special Projects Chairperson.

Some of my responsibilities will entail. .

Bus scheduling to and from airports, etc;
Summer., storage organization and

.operation;
Other projects beneficial to the

community in similar areas. ..,,

If you ; have any questions andor.
recommendations, please feel ' free to
contact me at extension 530 or Box 3035.

Camnus Council;
mcmoer-ciL-LcirB- ts

" 'KICKBAKDINE - r
During, the past year,-- 1 have had the

"opportunity to serve on Campus Council as
the Lowry Center Board representative. As
the year progressed I became increasingly
aware of the vital role Campus Council has
here at Wooster. I am running for Member-at-Larg- e

so that I can become even, more
involved in all aspects of Council's work. ; :

To me, Campus Council is the most
Important forum for - voicing campus ;

concerns. Because of its importance, the
student members must maintain constant
communication with fellow students. If I am
elected I plan to ask Campus Council to
publish a weekly newsletter, to keep the
campus informed "of the issues we are
discussing. HopefuHythis will generate an :

interest in what Council is airabout and keep
everyone aware of the issues; Council also
needs feedback from students if we are to be
true representatives of the student body.

. Communication is a two-wa- y street and that
is the only way we can have an effective
Council and better Wooster. "

'NANCY DUNCAN ;
I am running for . Campus ' Council

because I am interested in being part of the
College's governing system. I like the fact
that students, faculty and administrators
are? on Campus Council because they
should give the group a broad perspective
when discussing campus concerns. .

' "

t One function of Campus Council is to
allocate funds. Since money is tight, my
approach would' be", to consider requests-individuall- y

and make sure that groups don't
get funds - just - because they have
traditionally received money from Campus'
Council I have no preconceived notions

- about where funds should be allocated. My
first priority would be to. use Campus
Council --money . in the - most beneficial

, manner for the entire campus. ; ;

.Since coming to Wooster last fall, I have
had a wide variety of experiences. I am
involved ; with the Women's Resource
Center and worked on the Women's Career
Day. My job as circulation manager for The
Wooster Forum has acquainted me with
many facets of the campus. I sing in the"

Concert Choirs The most important result
of these and other activities has. been my
opportunity to learn about the feelings and
attitudes of students.

JAMES W. EVERETT. JR.
My purposes for wishing to become an

At-Lar- ge member of Campus Council are
two-fol- d. First, having returned to Wooster
from a year at Boston University, where I

was nominated to fill a vacancy on the
Student Forum, I have seen how student
government, if not conducted, in an open
minded fashion, can come to a stand-stil- l.

Second, having chartered an organization
through the

'-

-. current Council and by
attending' sevxJ of their meetings, I have

hour well thev have dispensed their
responsibilities and would like to continue
that precedent,. :

. -- . . . .

As I have .been involved in politics from
the focal to national, level, I know 'the
importance open-ende- d ; discussion, the
importance of open-minde- d discussion, the

"value of; compromise, ; and, more
. importantly how to compromise and not
. sell out. In a body such as Campus Council,
compromise is necessary; For successful
compromise, personal rapport among
students, faculty and administration is also
imperative and I promise to work for that
rapport - without which constructive
progress is impossible. . ; :,r ; ...

. A students has four years h?re at
Wooster - and in that time heshe wants to
see if they can contribute something.
Nothing is more frustration than watching
good plans fail because no one will support
them. However, I believe in and will work for
full support of the visitation, committee's
report for .adoption," the establishment of
"quiet floors or halls" upon petition of,
residents requesting such designation if

possible, and will suggest that each section
designate , a member in addition
to the KA to act as a mediator between the
section and non-sectio- n members living in

the section to make such situations more
j pleasant for everyone. ,;- -

; : -V ';
While the space I am permitted is too brief

K. o detail my proposals and qualifications,
qualifications which have made me eligible

for nomination" as ; one of "America's
Outstanding Young Men", it is enough to
promise on thing at all times - my best.

CHARLIE HEBBLE .,'
--- ' I wish to address two points in this brief
article-Th- e first deals with the lack of depth

; in stucisnt interest and participation. How
" many of you can identify the three present
Campus Council Members at Large? I am
inclined to believe that a large majority of
our student population would be unable to
compile such a list. This large scale apathy
has been addressed repeatedly by past
student candidates, with much success. It is

- to this problem which I will concentrate my
initial efforts. - --

. - "" '-- --

.

The second issue deals with the necessity,

of a close working relationship between
; - SGA and LCB in order to provide the

student community with adequate social
- and - intellectual rctivities, . these two

.-

- organizations must have a complimentary
- association. I will attempt to further

strengthen the avenues of communication
between these two student organizations.

" There are of course many other issues
' which must be addressed by SGA. I will be ,

happy-- , to respond to any questions
" pertaining to this area. ''

.
;IRENE KORSAK ;

The primary duty of a member of Campus
Council is to serve the needs of the total --

student body.. I feel I have the ability,
" concern and energy necessary to represent
1 the student body as a member of Campus

" " 'Council. -

The basic concern that I will address is
. improving the quality of life on this campus.

As a member of Campus Council, my major
- effort will be to make an increased flexibility

visitation system a reality. Improving dorm
life, increasing " library hours and - the ,

maintanence of high admission standards
are other issues of vital concern, in my

. opinion, to students on this campus.
I will be receptive to all points of view and

will attempt to present them concisely and
1 fairly to the administration, and the faculty.

For the past two years I have had first-han- d --

experience with members ,of the
administration, members of the faculty and

. other students on solving problems in both
;, academic and the . social spheres as a "

member of the Educational Affairs
Committee. Last year I served on Douglass'
Governing Board. This, my junior year, I am

"one of Douglass' two SGA representatives.
Through this experience' I have gained

.Knowledge of the workings of SGA. For ;
changes to occur on this campus," the
avenues of communication must be kept
open. ..'

.

' ' ' :"

; If elected I promise to give my all which I "

do in any activity I undertake. I will inform
students about what is happening and will

listen to opinions and suggestions of all

students. Please come to the open forum
" Sunday night in the pit; and ask 'me specific

questions on the points briefly alluded to in
this short statement or on any other matter
of concern . .-

- '.-- - ."'"' 'v-V'- .
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spending $65,000 ( of your money) It 24-ho- ur

visitation. I see this position as a place
for the, student body's opinions to be
represented and for changes to be made if

they desire it- - I'm not one for just sitting
around and talking about ideas-- I like
putting them to work. l

AjS for a campaign platform, I've seen
v from observing " politics and student
"

elections that platforms are usually just that--somethi- ng

to stand on. So I'll make no
" promises but one of hard work and good

decision-makin- g and getting through to the
real issues I'm involved in. If we both stay
away from platforms, then neither of us can
fall off. Pd appreciate youj vote-- I'll work for
you.

JEFFREY PEPPER
; Many people at Wooster tend to ignore
Campus Council and SGA elections
without really considering the impact that a
certain choice may have on them. These
people often go away disgusted after having
their proposal turned down by student

--government officials they helped elect. You
should make it your business to get to know
the candidates. After all, the chances are
that more than one SGA decision will effect "

you in some way or another during the
course of the year.

Very basically, SGA is an organization
designed to allocate the resourses allocated
to it by Campus Council. Campus Council
had over $60,000 last year to work with --

(although only a fraction went to SGA).
How this money is apportioned is very
touchy business indeed.
. It is for this reason that you must elect
someone who will be able to put the time in
.neces&ary to get tha job done and uho can re-

present : his viewpoint from a fair and
unbiased perspective. One of the problems
with student government at Wooster is that
people are too willing to go along with the .

group and give up their independence. '.
Often, instead of giving money in large
quanities to worthwhile organizations, SGA
has a tendency to cut back on the "big
money" proposals. This may be good in
some areas by SGA has a tendency to let .

less, deserving groups have a
disproportionate share. It is important that
all student government representatives be
well prepared for the meeting. There have
been some steps taken along these lines but
more are needed. A little more education
would allow -- for much more, intelligent
discussion. . .

Baird To Be "Roasted"
On Friday night, February 17, students

' and faculty will gather in "The Cage" to
"roast" Dr. William Baird, Vice President for
Academic Affairs, at the College. The
festivities get underway about 8:00 p.m. with
Scott Weingart, Alumni-Admission- s

--Coord-

inator, serving as roastmaster.
Coordinated through Lowry Center

Board by Jeff MarzUli and Bill Daywalt, the
roast wUl follow the pattern of the popular
Dean Martin roasts on television.

"The people we have speaking may not be

as talented as those on t.y.," said
Roastermaster Weingart, "but they work
cheap.' f

'. -
- Honoring Dr. Baird wffl be George
Galstef and - Gene Pollack from the
economics department. Vivian v HoHiday,
Dean of the Faculty; Win Logan from the
speech department and Doug Peterson, a
senior economics major, win round out the
field of "Roasters". They wfll explore such

' provocative topics as "Bill Baird's
"Childhood," "BiH Bairds Early Years at
, Wooster," "Bill Baird... a fictional approach
or Who is Bill Baird," "BUI Baird.,.the man
next door and "BiH Baird and my I.S."
- "The idea behind the roast was to give

students and .
faculty a chance to get

together informally and have some fun,"
says Marzilli. "If we aU get together and
laugh and Dr. Baird is happy with what goes
on...thafs great! If we aU get together and
laugh and Dr. Baird is not happy..J can
always transfer to Kenyon."

"Seriously, we appreciate Dr. Baird's
willingness to participate in the roast. I think
it says a lot about the neat kind of guy he is.?

A nominal admission will be charged with
all proceeds going to the Senior Gift Fund.

VOICE Applications
Applications for the positions of editor and
co editor of The Voice for 1978-7- 9 are
invited by the Publications Committee.
Editorial responsibilities will begin with the
fust issue of the spring quarter, the new
editor cooperating during the spring quarter
with the old staff. If you are interested.

. please send a letter of application to
Professor Richard Figge, Chairman.
Publications Committee, indicating you
qualifications and relevant background t
weH as your views on aims and goals for T"

Voice. Applications should be receivec1 io
, later than Monday, February 20.
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Elections, Marriage, And Human Rights Topics
by Alkis Papademetrious

- PORTUGAL
, A formula has been found in Portugal to
give an end to the 41-da- y political crisis.
Mario Soares, the leader of the Socialist
Party has made a turn to the right and now
co-operat- es with the Conservatives. After
failing to co-operat- ed with the Right-o- f

Center, Social Democrats he teamed up
with the Center Social Democrats. Now in
the 263-se-at Legislature the Socialists 102
votes and the C.D.S. 41 votes will give to
Soares a majority of 23 .. i'

The hopes of the .
Portuguese for - a

Progressive Party fell after that alliance, but
the ,Leader of the CD S. said that the

- alliance was important to solve the political
crisis in Portugal He also pointed out, "We
can get together for a limited time to solve
concrete problems. Neither party has had
to renounce anything.

SOMALIA
Before the First World War, the women

of Somalia did not step out of their homes'
without a big tent which covered them
completely. After the War, the tent was
substituted by a dress resembling a big bell.
It was after the second World War that the
bell was abolished.

Marriage in Somalia is a very big affair for
women, who discuss aD their problems
(even the personal) with great simplicity.
Women in Somalia are a closely knit sister-
hood!" . .,

Girls usually leave school at the age of 14
and 15 and get married. A girl of eighteen
still unmarried in. considered a serious .'

problem and usually winds up marrying her
cousin. Marriage is always regulated by
parents of the girl. In fact, the men have to
give a lot of money for the dowary which
they give to their fathers-in-la- w, in order to .

take the girL The dowary is approximately
within $20 and $800. (Expensive dowary is
given for a virgin.)

NICARAGUA
After an eleven-da- y strike of Nicaraguan

workers, conflicts between the military
troops of President Anastasio Somoza
Debayle and the workers, caused
thousands of deaths and. injuries. The new

crisis is not only financial, but political.
Somoza became President for a five-yea- r

term on May 1, 1967, resigned the post in
May 1972, but remained Commander-in-- i

Chief, while the 'Constitution was rewritten
'to permit him to run for a second term.

-
- In 1974, Somoza was declared President.

His 20--1 victory was a farcical margin,
because 'special laws disqualified ' most
opponents. Shortly afterwards, he declared

, martial law; - Nicaragua remains under
martial law. . . r.

- The Somoza regime's abuse of human
rights was recognized by a U.S. State
Department report in 1977,. but Nicaragua
remained on the Carter administration's list
of aid recipients, for two reasons, first
because the U.S. is Nicaragua's leading
supplier with 32 of the nation's total
imports, and secondly because politics has
no moral values. Carter's movement for
human rights is used only to defeat the
U.S.S.R's policies. ; -

Despite the testimony of Nicaragua's

Don't
Forget
Your o
Sweetie!.

Valentino's
Day is
T L m

- lues .ay, reu. it - .

1 GIFT SHOPPE ;

When you care enough to send the very best

Catholic hierarchy protesting government
repression and torture, the U.S. Congress

defeated an attempt to cut military aid to
Somoza. i.:'.'' ' : '

During the last few years, the people 'of
Nicaragua relaized that they are responsible
for the solution of their problems. Two
weeks ago the Workers Syndicate
proclaimed a national strike which
paralyzed 80 of the national economy. Of
course the results were deaths and injuries, --

but this is only the first step. Let' us
remember the verses of the Greek poet
Calvos who said: "Freedom needs virtue

: and daring." ' ',:r- - "-
-

One of, the worst earthquakes in
Nicaragua's' history, struck Managua, the

: capital, on Dec. 23, 1972, destroying 90 of
its commercial establishments arid 70of its
housing. Over 6,000 were killed, 20,000
injured 300,000 made homeless and 60,000
jobless. Rebuilding costs were estimated at

$772 million.approximately : r

1977 Hallmark Can. Inc.
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CHILE -

"Dispassionate" was the "legitimacy" of
the Chilien dictatorial regime for the
plebiscite which Pinoset's junta conducted,
intent Pinoset himself, because other

?

members of the military junta and specially

officers of the navy and air-forc- e disagreed,
with the conduct of the plebiscite. 77 of the ,

people of Chile said "yes" to Pinoset in a
persentage of 77.47. --

. Characteristically when Pinoset learned ,

of the results of the "plebiscite", he declared --

. '

that "the Chilian people are politically
satisfied." Later, he added that: - ; i

- "There will be no elections till 1986." -

k

,
- "No permission will be granted to the

committee of the U.N. to search the country .

for violation of human rights."
- Everything is "all right" in Chile according '
to Pinoset. The problem is, what Pinoset will "

do with the Navy and the Air Force; which '

disagreed with him fundamental!y...or, on
the other hand, what the Navy and the Air-For- ce

will do with Pinoset. - i

A Status Of Women Is A Test
by ChandraJekha S. Stephen

"The condition in which its women Hue is
the truest, test of a people's civilization.
Their status is their country's barometer.''

Judged by these standards, India
"

occupies a. low position indeed. While
recent years, great advances by women in
politics and social reform, have taken the
place, they still have miles to traverse

.before they occupy their rightful share in the'country. -- '
,--

" .'
.

'
..

Today, the women of India are urged to
: play an effective part in ensuring that the '
benefits of democracy percolate down to
the people in the vijlages in the form of
better living standards. The economic
position of women in a society is today, an
accepted criteria - of the extent of :

development. tThe benefits that have
accrued to women as a result of industrial
development, legal reforms and educational
advances have been limited to a tiny section
of the middle and upper classes. The
occupational and socio-econorr- u. status of
a village woman has always been linked to '

that of her husband and she has been
bound, as he has, to the dictates of caste.

Only among the upper castes did the
seclusion ,of women in the home and their
withdrawal from production outside their
home become the accepted norm. This was
a direct consequence of their greater
prosperity, yet it became entrenched as the
ideal social pattern to which even the lower

, castes Aspire!v';:"v"-vMwi.wi.- v

"The education of women is the. key to
" their emancipation. Yet, literacy among

: women is only 42. Certain factors of the
past contributed to these conditions, such
as child marriage, enforced widcwrjood, sati
(the burning of widows on the funeral
pyres of their husbands) and the general
moral degradation of women.' v -

But the Indian woman has been-abl- e to
rescue herself and slowly yet efficiently
establish a footing in democratic India. '

' Women have not been able to enter
modern industry, and agriculture has failed
to absorb women productivetv.

: The most important social aspect in the
lives of most Indian women today is"
marriage-- bringing with it an ominous trend,
the dowary system. .

f There is a startling contrast to the
position of the educated urban woman and
her counterpart; this gap constitutes the
essential difference between a struggle for
self --fulfillment and a struggle for survival.
The liberation of the rural women means
liberation firsthand forernosrfroWpverty"'
and ignorance and pursuing the path of
development that will bring about genuine
land reforms, and redistribution of wealth to
unleash the productive resources in which
our society abounds. - "

. - -

South America Today
- by Cecily Sprouse .

Interviews with the heads of state of
Chile, Argentina, Bolivia,' Venezuela, and
Colombia revealed that economic instability
is the major problem facing South America
today. Dependence on foreign trade and r

--ontinued on page 1 1

Undo Dob's sayings :

1. Buy your sweetheart a "Hug
Me Bear"

2. Valentine's Day calls for
something special---a stained
glass plaque

3. Engrave a pewter piece with a
message of love
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SummerSchool Plains
Summer School will be held here

beginning June 19, but it won't be business
as usual. Some important changes in the
College's Summer School structure will be
in effect this year. r;:--f.y.r-r;-- .:

- Only eight courses will be offered this
summer, as compared to 33 last year. The
"crucial difference." according to Summer
School director Dr. R.G. McCall. is that all
eight courses will be guaranteed to be
taught once they are offered. .

"
; ? '

' In" past years, courses were frequently
dropped at the last minute due to lagging
enrollment. . ' ,,

' ' - .;

The courses to be offered this summer
have not yet . beenannounced. McCall
hopes to include "courses that will be useful

continued from oaae 7

the police, to say to tne government, "We
shall not be scared by your police, by your

" dogs, and by your soldiers." Now, this kind
of lack of fear I see as a very important
determinant in political action.
INT: Since last June something like 400
young blacks were killed.;., V " "

BIKO: 499, actually. " ;

INT: 499...And do you think this will not be a
deterrent? - -

'

;
,

BIKO: No. I think it has been a very useful
weapon in merging the young and the old.
Before then, there , was obviously - a
difference in the outlook of the bid
generation to the younger generation: The
younger generation was moving too fast for .

the old generation. The old generation was
torn between Bantustan politics on the one
side, old allegiances . which were not
progressive, you know, to groups like ANC, '

"

PAC, -- without , any resultant action. And
t!wAweritothQseTjwbaf Veresstmpkstod?!
scared to move. . ' N - : - -- .' ? - -

--v. .K-- ;

INT; ; Do " you . condemn Bantustan
leadership altogether? - , --

BIKO: Yes, of course. We condemn
Bantustan leaders, even the best of them,
like Butelezi. : - . ; . y-INT-

:

Well, just say a few words on that.

A . ttl tl CXZT.

262-8- 1 66

and attractive to students as elect ivej rather
than advanced specialized courses." .

In addition, the; Summer School will
. switch to a single six-wee- k format, during
which students may take two . courses. -

j Previously, two one-cours- e, three-wee- k

periods were employed. ..; V".

. -- This year s Summer School will run from
June 19 to July 29. St udents will attend class
one-and-one-h- alf hours per day per course.

Two special three-wee- k courses will also
be offered; Dr.: Smith (Religion) will lead a
course in Field Archaeology, focusing on
the Wayne County area, and the Speech
Department will offer.an Intensive Staging
Seminar..';..; ;.; --;;.",. --

' :
r

; --
-

A limited amount of I.S. and tutorial work
will also be available, according to McCall.1

the oppression of the black people. Now we
see all these so-call- ed Bantustan platforms
as being deliberate "creations by the
Nationalist government : to contain the
political aspirations of the black people and

I I

: HUB .- - f

Order Tuesday 9-10:- 30 and OATS
Will Deliver to Your Room

, . HOURS

Sunday - 1pm - 10:30pm
Monday - Thursday - 10:30-10:3- 0

an egalitarian society for the whole of
Azamaf And therefore any entrenchment of
tribalistic, racialistic or any form of sectional
outlook is abhorred by us. We hate it and we

cont inued from paqe 3
patterns which would seem to be utimately
explained as the result of the historic mind
whose words have been preserved and who
though in certain consistent ways.

Needless to say, this whole process was a
revolutionary break-through- - and other,
scholars are now applying computer anlysis
to biblical literature in a similar manner. A
computer bible is also being published arid is
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Smuggled Tapes Of Steve Biko Give Insight On South African Situation
tsIKO: Our attitude here is that you cannot, ; to live tnem pseuoo political platforms to
in pursuing the aspirations of black people, direct their attention to.
operate from a platform which is meant for We are of the view that we should operate

as one united whole towards attainment of

seek to destroy it. It is for this reason,
therefore, that we cannot see any form of
colition with any of the Bantustan leaders,
even the so-calle- d best of them, because
they destroy themselves by virtue of the ,

king of argument that they have put up.

. .-co- ntinued on page 12

South America Suffers Economic Crisis
V ; continued from page 10

investment have resulted in "uneven
development which impedes South
American industrialization. , ; '

.

A high rate of inflation characterizes ':
another aspect of economic stability.' '.

Argentina suffers from an inflation of 160
percent, which detrimentally affects the
social situation, as well as their economic
stability. - --

.

Policies regarding economic instability
differ among South American governments.
Bolivia, Chile and Argentina, ruled by right-win- g

military regimes, have adopted strong-ar-m

policies. The military regimes believe
economic stability can be achieved only by
limiting aemocratic rights. Hugo Banzar
Suarez, President of Bolivia said, "...an
excess of democratic liberties and the lack

of official power has stopped economic and
social growth." . Once the economic
situation stabilizes, democracy will resume
and the governments will be returned to the
civilians. ;

- The democratic countries, Colombia and
Venezuela, are concerned with developing
industries to utilize their abundant raw

materials. Alfonso Lopez Michelson,
Colombia's President, places great hope in
the Andean Pact, which will reduce the
South Americans dependence - on the
United States. Economic independence
appears to be the key to stability in South
America. Presently, autonomy seems
remote.

Baird Applies Computer To Bible
the work of Dr. David Noel Friedman, an Old
Testament'. Scholar.- - and. i Head . of the
Department of Religious Studies at the
University of Michigan. He recruited about a
dozen teams of scholars from around the
world, made arrangements for producing
different kinds ofconcordances, and is about
to publish volume 14, which is being edited
here at Wooster.

DINNER SPECIAL II! M

Boneless Rock Cornish Hen a TOrange

$ 5.95 per person. .

Students with valid Food
Service I.D. $ 1.10 off

- any dinner.
Call NOW for your

Reservations

--osr essi 237Friday &. Saturday - 10:30-- 1 am

i.
. . . i .
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continued trom page 11

INT: Do you believe that tiy means 01
disturbances like the one in Soweto you will
bring about a real change of this society?
BIKO; I see this as only one form of
discontent. I'm of the view that the change
process is going to be protracted. It depends
entirely on the degree to which the
Nationalist government is prepared to hold
on to power. My own analysis is that they
want to hold on to power and fight with their
backs to the wall. Now, conflict could be
avoidable only if they would be prepared to
avoid it. Those who are at the seeking end.
that is those who want justice, who want an
egalitarian society, can only pursue their
aspirations according to the resistance
offered by the opposition. -

"It is better to know some of the
questions than all of the answers." :

James Thurber -

I

1
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Now. ! am-- a member of the Black
Consciousness Movement. I was a member

1 of BPC before I was banned, and now I have
- oeen.- - I'm told, appointed - as honorary
president of BPC (Black 'Political
CongressThe line of BPC is 16 explore,-withi- n

the country. That is why we exist. But
: there are people, and there are many people
who have despaired of the efficiency of non-- , :

violence as a method. "They are of the view
that the present nationalist government can
be unseated only by people operating a.
military wing. V ' -- '

--

.

. I don't know if this is the final answer. In --

the end there is going to be a total effect of
many agencies for . change operating in"
South Africa: I. personally, would like fosee'
fewer groups. I would like to see groups like
ANC, PAC and the Black Consciousness :

Movement deciding to form one liberation
group. It is onfy when black people are soT

ABORTION
Up Thru 14 Weeks -

Safe and Gentle
Akr6ns Most Experienced
Clinic "'

,
;'. .H.

Moderate Fee, ADC Accepted
Personalized and Confidential
AKRON WOMEN'S CLINIC
513 W. Market St. z v C ;

Call Collect 0-535-6-
178

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!

" ' 'THE -
., .

CDMMERCIAL:C
BANKING & TRUST COMPANY

WITH YOU, OUR COLLEGE

CUSTOMERS, IN MIND!

ONE CHANGE IS OUR NAME

we're now... r '

THE
CENTRAL TRUST
COMPANY OF WAYNE COUNTY

All the good reasons you had for banking at Commercial,
are now at CENTRAL TRUST of Wayne
County....downtown Wooster and College Hills Shopping
Center. Same fine people; same local service in a personal
and friendly manner. : .-

- -

Our state-wid- e Central Trust affiliation to practical use;
modernizing our main office; and installing the Day and
Night Electronic Bank Tellers are all ways of improving our
servic . to You. on campus! .

NIGHT BANK

141 North Walnut Sl
and .',

dt'dk-nle- d and so united in thfir Ciiuse Ihwif
we can effect the greatest result.

. INT: . When you speak of an-- egalitarian,
-- sock'ty, do you mean a socialist one? '
BIKO: Yes, I think there is no running away
from the fact now that in South Africa there

: is such an ill distribution of wealth fruit any
form of political freedom which' does not
touch on the. distribution,; the proper
distribution of wealth, will be meaningless.
The whites have locked up within a small
minority of 'themselves- - the greater
proportion of the ocuntry's wealth. r

' If we have a mere change of face of those
in governing positions,-wha- r is likely to
happen is that black people will continue to ';

be poor, ,and you wiH get a few blacks
filtering through into - the so-calle- d;

bourgeoisie.' Our society would be run .

almost as of yesterday. So that for
meaningful change to occur, there needs to"

' diffrtt
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RECORD iSfffiESSS
.. . $1.00 OFF . ; .

:" ,
- All Records In Stock Are Reduced :

.Vf ;. : cir
"

Except "Specials" and "cut-outs- " u- - ' : . ;

: 'y - ' -- College I.D. Discount Is Not In ';'.'
- --y'y:y'- '

';-Effe-

ct During This Sale. 'p-.u- ; :::'-:--- -

- " All 8-Tra- cks and Cassettes are Reduced
JUST ARRIVED

A NEW SHIPMENT Op CLASSICAL RECORDS
SALE STARTS MONDAY FEB. 13th
SALE ENDS SATURDAY FEB. 18th

FAR CAST AUDIO
a . U3 u Liunuu u u ua

(insida end cpjfairs) 1 E 264161

OPEN 51:36 --550 w3OTjixumY

ilillL
tie an 4ittempl- - n reorganizing the whole "

economic pattern and economic policies 'i
within this country. , - ;S .. --v - : --

; BPC believes in a jusidous blending of
private - enterprise which is , highly-diminishe-d,

Y-- and state ". participation in '.'i
. industry :. and commerce,, especially in
industries Jike : mining,'' -- gold, diamonds,;
asbestos, and so on-li- ke forestry' and. of -

..

course, complete ownership of land. Now,"'
- In that kind of judicious blending of the two "
systems, we hope to arrive at a more

"--

V."

equitable distribution of wealth. - - . V
INT: Clearly you see a country in which J
black and white can live amicably on equal v
terms together? ';' . ,; ; - '.

BIKO: That is correef.. We see completely
non-raci- al society.- - We don't believe, for i --

instance, in the so-calle-d "guarantee for q ,

minority rights", : because ; guaranteeing .

minority rights implies an evolution r of :

I'
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Soft Drinks and Ice

429 E. liberty

Dirjos
DRIVE THRU

Monday thru- - Thursdoy ' 11-0- 0 a.m.-1- 1 00 p.m.
' Friday and Saturday 1 1:00 o m.-l:0- 0 a.m. . I

; .. Wooster -

.
.

... Mn Nmffi To leave You' Car . ..- -

I mt k Mw r4 WtsAnm Sneak -

Corryout'-PIZZ- A

All Mad Hero

Ph. 262 0444

. You say that Gary may Sip flop and change his mind about being execute No chaw no way.

never. You and the ACLU are Sp-Bop- s. You take on stand on abortion. riich actually aihor

you're sJrtoc that. Then you take another Hand on captM purushmertt. Your. ag that ...Do you and
trACUJkiiowwrOTyoU!aUytaridon ' ,

, Gary Gibnore, in an open letter
'X- -

.

- before hie execution, to ACLU
;.

.
; ' . attorney V.J.Davy-N.Y.Poe- 4, Jan. 10V 1977

- : . : Abortion Fact " . -

r' Dr Market White, speaking, at the RoyalCoHege orians.Eigbl stated that 'out of l.f0
"anenrtedsuickleetJealthtMKhbytheWestrnir

tried lo Ml therMeW had had abortions as compared with other women m the gealpopuiation.
Pro-aborti- on doctors are far too gKb with regard to the fl2'ahx-9K- .

HI ...... - -

isisiirifrrrrrcrrrrr""'""""

r, ""do ccount , Us. U I
vefer'.T offer 7 and I

mm

9e,

' Zip on down and open up a sayings
account today: We have the-wa- y to make
sure youll have money at the end of the
quarter: Remember free (no service charge)
traveler's checks if you show your college ..

LD. ; ....
.

"..f ;r --:

Saving & Loan Association
of Wooster

1812 Cleveland Road

2647812 .

fotluiu?
is so (popular! I

'. i . as these feathertighl -- v
--"Nothing" neckchains dotted
with dekcate cultured pearls.
tiny bgereyes. jade, turquoise
or precious metal beadle's fAvailable m briiuant " .,
Sterhng Slver. beautiful
120 12K Gold Filled or
hjxunous 14K Gcki.

I I''j i - ' wyu' ''m0na Store
,

"
J . - lMn.OH4Ml
1 . aOt. LXMrivSf. 264--M

"

764 Pittsburgh
.Avenue

"The Pizza yrith the Big Secret!
- 'Made to Order - Cheese. Pepperoni. Sausage,

- - Mushrooms, Anchovies, Peppers, Onions
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Insfellit 1 Oini- - SoMllii; Affricae Situation
'

r '' .. continued from paqe 12; ',

portions of the community on a race basis.
1 We believe that in our country there shall be

no minority, there ;shalL be --no majority- -

J there shall be just people. Those people will
have, the same status before the law, and
they, will have the same political rights
before the law. So, in a'sense, it will be a
completely non-raci- al egalitarian. society.

; INT; But will the vast number of blacks after
all their experiences be able to live a life

. without giving vent to feelings of revenge?
r BIKO: We believe it is the duty of the

vanguard political movement that brings
- about change to educate people's outlooks,
- In the same wya that blacks never lived in a

socialist economic system, they will learn to
'. live in one. In the same way that they've
: always Jived in a racially divided society,

they've --got to. learn o live in a non-raci- st

COLD
Boer and Wine
- Champagne ,

society. There will be many things to jeam,
and all these things must be broughl to them
and explained to the people by thevanguard

; movement leading the revolution.. .

:. There's no doubt m my mind that people-- h
and I know people in terms of my own

' background, where I : stay-a- re nof
necessarily revengeful nor are they adistic in ;

' outlook. The black man has no fll intentions
for the white man -- The black man is only

.;' incensed at the white man to the extent that
he wants to entrench himself in a position of

.,' power to exploit the black man.
i INT: As you know, the main argument of the

- government always has been that the black
man isn't on a civilizational level at present

- to pull his full weight politically. Now, do you -- .

think of a one man-on- e vote franchise?
BIKO: Yes, we do. Entirely one man-on- e

vote, "no qualification whatsoever tyrant

the normal ones that you find throughout
the world. ' : , .'

INT: And you think that the black man in
fact is perfectly weO able...?
BIKO: The black man is weO able, and the
white man know it. The irony of that
situation is that when the white government
negotiates so-call- ed independence for the
so-call- ed Transkei, they don't speak in
terms of the qualified franchise. In the
Transkei, every Transkeian votes, and you
get white Nationalist politicians arguing that
this is a system that is going to work for the
Transkei. But somehow, when it comes to
the broader country, the black may not vote
because they don't understand the
sophisticated economic patterns out here-th- ey

understand nothing.
INT: This is all fascinating. As an outsider, I
can only say my feelings is that this is bound

'Unbaked pizza to go
Also Serving Italian - American Foods

'

VELCOr.IE TO WOOSTER!
"

Come See Us:
Weekdays-5p.m.-la.r- a.

Fri. Sat --5p.m. --2a.m.
Sunday Carry-Ou- t Only 5-1- 2, Closed Tuesr

to be a very long and probably very bloody
'road. .

BIKO: There is that possibility. But as I said
earlier on, it will be dictated purely by the
response of the Nationalist party. If they' e

.been able to see that in Rhodesia, Smith
must negotiate with the leaders of the black
people. I think conflict is unavoidable, given
the predictable response from the present
system. And this conflict can be pretty
generalized and extensive and protracted.
My worst fears are that, working on the
present analysis, conflict can only be on a
generalized basis between black and white.
We don't have sufficient groups that can
form coalitions with blacks. But, the more
such groups come up-th- at is groups from
the whites at the present moment--th- e'

better to minimize that conflict.
INT: Mr. Biko, thank you very much.

IT--

Flair Travel
Consultants

346 E. BOWMAN ST.

Goingto Europe this
summer? It's not
too soon to start

planning!

CALL
--

264-6505

J
mUnVulL'S (ALL FAMILY) STEAKCOUS!:

S Qaj i T 4mf 1 1 swavt tjw4 HUm. ttH IS pjm . Hiim S4S-S- SI I ,

" ''
; y -

j
' My father, Jess L. Maxwell, was In food nrr m., , m fwrt trhja. ; ,

i vies for over 55 yoars. In his honor wo have tm4 m ' wi "'" twt
; rsOrioofhlsdlnrwUllrto... ctmaOrTHAMSTIAlc ,
1

' ' '

. - Ciihi il tauter caw. arveS mm ttktt aota ar rVanc ,

, ara Seel Itaiaisifir ataak. Oiiaia, muiSine mmuia, trlc mmt 9nm tmutmt tmtft leiama fcrast '

(i n ii OWewa. Servsi rt fcafcae aea. tmm fii - .. . ,

I 1 Simwisrmt . COUWIST OWOCOI PWrMlS .
- Caiem a4eas m cewrrtry Irfd cWdno. tary otlti aaXdlfiMnm '- -jjwmitmmrtftimmdMcimtom ZZL-- l' '

i rUeTEEIaiiwtrameiM.Seowrmiemoii tl.1
1 pa u gjijm inr-ii- i T --- m

(

, INCH TMCX SKLOHi Sehasl aetata. c at r ar taaassl raw salad tie laasli i

'! MAXWIU'S FAMH.T fttAltwn nl-m-n- nrfitltf

er Frew .ale, tease area seiea ana . - i,TiiiJii utmflfTfTI f
i jiiiini. il jn j i j j i 'i. "tr

1 - f v
tl.00 !

! ""'' 'T?- - T T. OIOP'IS SltOWi ST1AK DIMMtS
, laiiati kraasl .

$S.$ rVaparad yur WUm. Saniasl sW aakas! aetata arfraacH ' 1

. .MMIsisMMal $5.7$ FAMILY NIGHTS
' ! atSfKAaOB' ' MOMOAT MtOMT 4sOS svjak - OfM yxm.
' Ctn af M t ftiilr I llraHn ptwal ultti Hsrrr i --

1
-

r- - Casapis Urtein Ntant Oiaaaa) Strtetn Dinner.
njisssnla1asMaarwttliaiitstiar Freh . $1.1

1

,

, fcasfjaai.iatiajwea-i- .
. .. $t-f- s CrHVOtnMr-A- H aCMMt .......Slt j

! MDSNArB : WHNStsa AT NtttMT fMv svam.
'

- ' ' FrMatFWt ,...S14tT III "r Allywcanaal
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Sfiy10!? .SiyiiFiiiTi -- r . - " LUNCH-1imomsV- tt

" ''
FMT CO FISH PSIIIIS ;

tlBMDW1aS ; ' V tread wtdi Frencn trsw, teriar tmUM. mtm m mm (,
i iavpe drdjar enrfcna breaded and daae HaJ a S0 braaal . BIS e.- ' ' at 1tin- - r
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Princes
- . by David Johns "

The Sects lost (he numher-oix- ' siot in
the North last week, but they could well
regain that position next week before the

. season comes to a close. .

" - Woosfer was tied for first place in the
Northern Division with a 6-- 1 OAC record
before Monday night's loss to Heidelberg.

. That loss made Baldwin-Wallac- e sole leader
of the division and Wooster dropped to

. second place. '
Two days before that disappointing loss

to Heidelberg the Scots'beat Kenyon in a
hair-raise- r. The game went down to the last
two minutes, then the Scots took final
command, shooting exceptionally well from
the line.

Wooster actually hit less from the outside
(28-54- ) than Kenyon (29 56), but the Scots

, made up for that deficit by shooting 82
percent from the freethrow Tine. That

. amazing consisency - at the Hne , gave
Wooster an 83-7- 7 victory.

Kelvin Kostohryz led the team in scoring
7 with 17, followed by Randy Backus with 16,

Two Bad For
Grapplers; 2--4

In its first action in three weeks. The
College of Wooster wrestling team lost a
double dual match against Mount Union
and Malone Saturday evening in Timken
gym.

The Scots losf to Mount, 38-1- 1, and fell to
Malone, 33-1- 5. Wooster's dual meet record
is now 2-- 4.

Two freshmen provided the lone bright
spots in the Scots efforts. At 126 pounds.
Rick Siege! of Mansfield decisioned Mount's
Mark . Payne, 4-- 2 and Malone's Nolan
Samson 2-- 0.

In the 134-poun- d class, Don Russell of
Lima, wrestling in just his second college
match, pinned Jeff G'mdlesberger in "2:42:
then came back later in the night to pin
Mount's Tim Andy in 2:28.

B-b- all Notes
Wooster dropped back into second in the .

OAC North Monday ' as Heidelberg,
emerging as the division's "sleeping giant,"
dealt the Scots a 7869- - loss in Tiffin.
Wooster is now.14-- 4 overall and 6--2 in OAC
play. . .'.

"

- c''.
If the Scots are to retain their 1977 North

Division title and earn the valuable first
round tournament oye' that goes with it. a
win over Mount, which handed Wooster its
only other OAC loss Jan. 18, is essential.
, Even more important, however, are two

. games in three days next week with B W.
Monday, theYellow Jackets visit Wooster
at 7:30 p.m. in a game rescheduled from Jan.
21. The two teams meet again Wednesday
in Berea. .

Last Saturday s win over Kenyon,
incidentally, moved veteran Scot coach AI

. Van Wie into third place in OAC coaching
victories. The Dutchman, with 240 wins
over 17 seasons, trails only Capital's Bill
Bernlohr , (249) and Wooster coaching
legend Mose Hole (412).

WOOSTER FISH

t .
--

DpSa Foods
featuring...

lobster
- catfish

: " , shrimp V

- frog legs 1

turbot
Oysters --

scallops
BBQribs

RESTAURANT"
and '

RETAIL FRESH FISH
2S2-C33- 1 . y

230 N. Buckeye

Crowmi Scots;
and Wayne Allison and Sam Dixon with 14
apiece. Backus was especially sensational;)!
the freethrow line, where he hit 12 for 13.
: The leading rebounders were Allison with
12 RB's. Dick Altman with 9.and Kostohryz
with 6. .

The following Monday the Scots were less .

successful as they took on Heidelberg for
the second time this year. Wooster won the
first contest but Heidelberg was victorious
the second time around. -

' - r
Wooster started off on the right foot by

Undefeated
'

. by' Joseph T. Williams
In recent years sports psychology, crowd

psychology in particular, has been finding its
way into many sports periodicals and
books. Psychologists have performed many
experiments attempting to determine the
role " crowds - have on an athlete's
performance. The overwhelming evidence
indicates that good athlete perform well in
front of home crowds. .

In a sport like basketball, with its relatively
small playing area and large setting area
surrounding the court, the home team
potentially has an advantage over its

I ji? fBcttu(tj Centex

Precision Hair Shaping
Redken Retail Center ,

-- ., iuw (ire idnVl kins:.

- Brodimer for Ladies ,
- ' .

' Manestay for Men ' "
"v ;

: - v

an acid bahnced body builder for hair
: Gives hair amazing new body

Ramada Inn

f7--"

264-920- 1

Irwst irilace iracies
accumulating a 25-1- 0 k-a- d, then .things
began to go sour. Heidelberg got hot and
dominated for the rest of. the game. The
Student Princes led 34 29 at half time and
finally won the game, 78 69.

Heidelberg's zone defense managed to
shut down Wooster's offense during most of
the game. Allison- - only put 113 on the
scoreboard and he was the Scots' leading
scorer in the game. Balser and Kostohryz
contributed 12 apiece.

.- - The battle for leadership of the North will

Scotties
opponents. For most of last Saturday's
women's basketball game against Cleveland
State University, a 51-4- 4 loss, the sparse
crowd did not play a significant role. .

--

' Wooster opened the game with a man to
man defense utilizing the quickness of its
players, while Cleveland State opened with
a zone making use of its height advantage.

By looking at a few events in the early part
of the game it became obvious that this
would ' be a defensive game. Fifty-fiv- e

seconds elapsed before either team scored
a point. With 12:22 left in the first half:
Wooster was losing 69. This was not going

One of the few times Wooster found itself on top this weekend.

Two Flu by the Winning Test
Last weekend The College of Wooster

track team lost more to the flu bug than to
opposing teams.. f" : , ; .

,. Friday night coach Jim" Bean could
muster, just three healthy bodies out of a
squad of 30 to travel to Ohio Wesleyan.
OWU won the meet with 120 points,: :

Marietta finished with 29 and the Scot
threesome garnered 21.

Saturday, the Scots traveled to Denison.
and the story was much the same as the
Scots took eight men and scored 23 points
to finish last in the three-tea- m meet. Ohio
Northern won with 83 points and Denison
had 53. -- , . . ;

--

.

"I've never had the flu decimate a squad
like that before," Bean said. "Hopefully
we're over the worst of it." ?

The three hardv souls who did make the
trip to OWU were freshman Tim Jackson,
sophomore Jeff Kirk and senior King Lewis,

; and each faired well in both meets, J

At OWU Jackson" got his first taste of
college competition and came away with a
second in the long jump(2034) and a fourth
in the 60-yar- d dash.

Lewis proved himself as versatile as ever,
earning a third in the long jump (19-11- ),

second in the triple jump (42'4) and second
in the 60-yar- d high hurdles (7.8 seconds).

Tve never seen King run the hurdles any
better than he did Friday night," Bean said.
"I was also really pleased with the way

; Jackson performed.' .
; Kirk registered Wooster's only" win in
.. . continued on nage 15 . ;

r

pictures

intensify next week. The Scots have four
regular conference games left -- two against
first dace B W. .

-
. ;

.Tomorrow Wooster plays Mt. Union n
Timken Gym, and on Monday the Scots
play another game against B-W- , to make up
for an earlier contest which was snowed out
They play -- B W again on Wednesday and
Oberlin on Feb: 15. . - . :

'-W-

ith four conference games remaining;
WKJSter should be able to regain the top
postion in the North. - r , -

to be a high scoring game. , ;

; Cleveland led the game for most of the
first half, at one point opening their lead to
12. But, as coach Nan Nichols stated after
the game, "They never quit." At the end of
the first half Wooster trailed 1827. Nichol's
team - had. obviously made too many
turnovers (15) and the free throw shooting
was poor (4 for 13),. Furthermore, the team
only shot 7 for 20 from the field. r

The first 13!4 minutes of the second half
was a repeat of the first half. Both teams
continued to turn the ball over, Cleveland
State more so than Wooster; Wooster took
more shots, but as one player commented,
"The ball seemed to go half way down the
nef and come back up again." ;

. Sensing that Wooster still stood a chance
to win the game", the crowd came alive with
six and one half minutes left in the game.
Cleveland was winning by 14 points. Cindy
Barr hit a long jumper to bring her team
within 12 points. Cleveland was unable to --

answer. ' .y' .

'

With the crowd's encouragement, Val
Walton scored an easy basket on a pass
from Kim Ficher with 6:32 left ih the game,
for the next seventy seconds both teams
went up and down the court without
scaring. -- Then Walton made another inside
basket. Laura Page did likewise with 4:30 left
in the game to bring Wooster within seven
points of Cleveland. .

' . . ; , ; '

With 2:33 left in the game Nichol's team
closed the score to five points (42-47- ), but
that's as close as they would come before
the final buzzer. ' ;'. - . : '

Tuesday the team journeyed to Ada to
play Ohio Northern. The Polar Bears won
the game 66-5- 2. During the first halfWooster
appeared to be in control of the game
although they fouled a lot. " -

Normally this wouldn't hurt the team too
much, but Northern made the most of their

. free throws. In fact, they shot 22 for 30 from
the free throw fine for the game. Nichol's
team connected 6 of the 8 times they went to,'
the free throw line.

Co-captain- s, Kim Fischer and Cindy Barr "

had trouble sinking the ball. Their combined
total from the field was 4 for 19. The team as a '

whole hit only 23 of 61 (38 percent) from the
field. Ann Clearly and Laura Page had 20 and
19 points respectively. Val Walton, . the :

team's leading scorer and rebounder, was in
Hygeia with the flu and was not able to play. '

Jo Heywood took her place in the starting .
line-up- .

f ar--
4 1 o&

XvalentiNl

- onk 10 minutes from campus

Main Si. in SmithviUe - -

macrame

candles

cards -

664-'(11- 6
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Swimmers Take No Rest But Meet Test
, ; by Dave Koppenhaver ,

"I think the guys were just so hapjiy to
have a meet again ' they weren't tired
anymore.' said Scot swimming coach Bryan .

, Batemail.' And that about summed up the
team's solid performance this week. after a
two and one half week layoff. -

Surprisingly enough the Scots took a dive
for their finest performance, 1 1 to be exact."
Seniors John Barth and John Hadden both
qualified for the Division III Nationals in
Wooster's 67-3- 9 march over Wittenberg
Saturday. Barth led the way with 399 points
and Hadden totaled 377. The cutoff was 370.

A school record, pool record arid five
personal bests despite no rest in, training
followed up the divers' lead.-Junio-

r
All-Americ-

an

Mark Pruiss erased his own
school record with a 22.24 in the 50

- freestyle. His time was just four-hundredt-
hs

of a second from Nationals qualification, but
was still the fourth fastest time nationally
this year. - w

He followed that with a 49. 18 pool record m
100 freestyle. That time missed qualification
by four-tenth- s of a second. "He's headed for
his best season ever at this rate," Bateman
noted. And it's anyone guesswhat that
might be after Pruiss scored in six events at
the OAC's last year, set a handful of school
records, won the conference 200 individual
medley and earned his second Ail-Americ- an

certificate. ' - . .
-

Paul Lugg swam a personal record
1:54.8 to win the 200 free 'while fellow
sophomore Steve Bartlett picked up his first
collegiate win with a 2:25 200 butterfly."

C- - U . AA 1-- U .1

bests in the distance events. Rick Andrew JLfC'tho inOh fr-ooc- ti ia in IH-d- l

Jeff Strater.clocked a 4:58.7 in the 500 free, f
Strater's performance puts him in the top
ten nationally and ; under the --

.

psychologically-difficul- t five-minut- e barrier.
That meet was just a tune-u- p for the

Scots head-to-hea- d battle with conference
.andpatipnaJi, werhpusg.;'ieInyon,,The
Scots did not beat the Lords but they did
show "" them that their string of 24
consecutive conference titles may come to
an abrupt end in the near future.

Kenyon took the meet 63-5- 0. but the half
century total was precisely the figure

. Bateman was aiming for, "to make Kenyon
have to work for it and make them think
about us a little. ".

'
.

' ' "

- Times were less than outstanding but the
ancient, poorly lit pool was answerable for
that. And again the Scots did not rest up at

BEALL AVE
ECON-O-WAS- H

(Just North of th College)

- 24 Hour Coin-O- p Laundry
Dry Cleaning 8- - 4:15

Grace's Wine
Shoppe

248 W. North Street

262-586- 6

v;onLD-vviD- -,

-- THAVEL

SERVICE
TAKES YOU

I

all for I he meet.
The 100 medley rehiy started the Tues. .

evening meet off, on .the right fool with a
3:51.4 whiuTliiii ftHirsome was John Wilson,
Ray dela Penu, Stan McDonald and Mark
Pruiss. :

.
"

.

' c.'w.
Second place's by Jeff Slraler in the 1000

and Eric Johnson in the 200 were followed
by a victory in the 50 by Pru in 23.0. Tm1 put
the Scots in the lead,. 18-16- . after four
events. -

'

. .

'

"That's very "'good. Bateman ' noted;
"We've never led them that far into a meet.

Pru iMillecl the sprint double with a 50 4
vklciry in Hie HX) free and Hadckw won lolh
tlie oik' meter required and optkni.il diving
for Ilie'Scots'inly other jolds.

One other jx'rformnnee of note was de la
Pena's third place in the 200 hrenstslroke.
"The race, was neck and neck the whole
way," Bateman commented. "The first
three phioesl were all within nine tenths.
Ray's" going to be very competitive at
conference."

It was just another kss to the conference
powrhouse in the scorelxK)k but theSctls " Siturday for a dual meet and then return

"
--JS - ':

,

.. , w- -
. - . . .- .- Jll

Freshman Ray De la Pena grabs
Wittenberg. Photo by Tom Shrilla.

Brenner
Brothers

$ DAYS
Friday & Saturday
Casual Flares $7-8-

8

Jeans $9.88

116 E. Liberty

Ml.-- , V JV w strong.

a breath during 200 breaststroke win over

know KenyfHi must le aware of their
'presence now. -

"I w.is really happy with the spirit of the
team," said the tnK h. "They had a relaxed
altitude and went Out and gave Kenyon a
good meet. If S''i Mc Donald) anrJ John
(Barth) had been healthy it might have
turned it around. It was that close.

"But they had a few guys out loo. The
difference still is they have two strong fjuys
in every event and we've got one."

The Scots travel to Muskingum Cojlege

home Wednesday for what should be an
excellent meet. They face Grove City,
fourteenth in the nation last year, and will be
far enough into their quality workouts' to
produce some very fast limes.

Indoor Track
continued from page 14

Friday's meet, runnjng away from the field in
the mile to finish in .4:20.5. He bounced "
back with a second in the half-mil- e with a
time of 2:01.2. ,

In Saturday's meet at Uenison, the same
three people were responsible for most of
Wooster's points. Jackson was third in the
long jump (20-'i- ), Lewis won the trimple

rj0.-- ' i. jump (41-2- ' i) and the 50-yar- d high hurdles

'
-- '.i. ! " V-- -- 'iZm jump f20-2'v- ), and Kirk won the two-mil- e

." ''--

.ZJi-v- (9:46.36).
.

"

,u-"- 0 . " "Kirk looked incredibly good," Bean said.
pr "2 i :rZXX "his performances reflected the amount of

. n innino he s been doina. He looked verv

J J Also picking up points tor the bcots were
iisiiiiiaii rveviii vuiiiii wuii a iiiiiu in me
mile (5:02.04) and a fourth in the half-mil- e

(2:11.15) and freshman Don Rice with a
fourth in the 50-yar- d high hurdles (7.3
seconds).

This week's Scot sports schedule: , .

Basketball ..,(.14-4- , .,.6-2)- . ys. ,At. Union.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m., at home; Baldwin-Wallac- e,

Wednesday, away.
JlWrestling (2-4- ) at DePauw Saturday. Feb.

XI.
Indoor Track (0-2- ) at the Livingston Relays.

Saturday, Feb. 11; at the, Otterbein
Invitational, Friday, Feb. 17.
Swimming (2-2- ) at Muskingum. Sat., Feb.
11; Grove City. Wed., Feb. 15, 4:00 p.m.,
home.
Women's basketball(3 2) vs. Defiance. Sat.,
Feb.. 11, 1 p.m., home; at Denison. Fri.,

Lit 1Z M, ,

Store Hours: Mon. thru Thur. :30 to 6:30
Friday and Saturday Nights Till 9

COMPLETE STOCKS
... of

Vlen's & Women's
Clothing

and
Furnishings

. Jncluding cotton denim flares with button front
or zipper styles.

Good Merchandise '

Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
- Public Square, Wooster, Ohio -
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Three free
quarts of
Coke
Get 3 quarts of Coke free.
With any large pizza

CUSTOMER PAYS DEPOSIT

Telephone: 264-980-0 -

One coupon per pizza
Expires 2-28-- 78

. I f i '

...the beginning of an exciting
new era in mid-da- y dining. .;

Domino's Introduces a tasty jalternative.... pizza for lunch.-Great- ,

when your too busy to'
get away, because Domino's . .

will deliver if to- - you, hot and
delicious, within 3Q minutes: :-

-

So break up the routine. . .

...have a pizza for lunch I

, NEW HOURS:
? , Beginning Mon. Feb. 13, 1978 .

Sun. - Thurs. 11:00 am - 1:00
Fri. - Sat. 11:00 am - 2:00

264-980- 0

am
am

" ' -i 7
I ' f ' "' , V

' "A "V V

I 1 V- - -
X v ' s ' ' f ,v - V

' " '' s - - 1 .
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